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Vol. 90, No. 21 Monday, September 23, 1985 
A tornado whirls above the New Mexict) State Fair Race· campus to Coronado Shopping Center, but no injuries were 
track at about 3:15p.m. Friday. The twister, which dissipated reported. Weather forecastets say the storm was the first of 
15 minutes later, left a swath of destruction from the UNM its kind ever reported in Albuquerque. 
Eyewitnesses. Describe Tornado's Impact 
By Den Neary 
One eyewitness on campus said 
Albuquerque's first recorded torna-
do formed Friday at about 3:15p.m. 
over the University of New Mexico 
Student Services Building, and then 
moved northeast. 
Tom Johnson, production direc-
tor on the Searching Documentary 
for the UNM Ethnic Centers, said, 
"I was sitting in the Student Ser-
vices parking lot waiting for my 
roommate and I took a picture of 
these clouds overhead.'' (Johnson's 
pictures of the tornado above UNM 
appear on page eight.) 
"All of a sudden this long, low 
black cloud came from out of the 
west," Johnson continued. "I 
looked out my window and right 
overhead it started to tum. It turned 
into a funnel right over my head." 
the tornado tore the roof off an 
uptown business, broke windows, 
uprooted trees and downed power-
lines, prompting reports of power 
outages in some areas of AlbU-
querque, . 
A National Weather Service fore• 
caster at the Albuquerque Intcrna· 
tional Airport said,"to our know-
ledge, this was the firsttornado ever 
to strike the city of Albuquerque.'' 
The forecaster, who dcclinea to 
give his name, said there was only 
one tornado. not two as have been 
reported. '• As far as we cart tell, from 
reports, there wasonly one. . He 
said the tornado touched down about 
three miles southwest of Coronado 
Center and continued toward the 
shopping malt. 
'The Weather Service has a team 
of investigators working on. a torn a· 
do report and wind-speed hasn't 
been determined yet. "We only 
have an anemometer out here at the 
airport," the forecaster said. "I 
have absolutCly no idea, maybe (it 
was) between tOO and 200 mph." 
Whatever the tornado's exact 
speed, it was fast. ·'We lost our pine 
tree in our front yard," saidSolvcig 
Pollei ofQuincey N.E. "1 was sit-
ting in our family rootn and noticed 
that everything had become too 
quiet. I looked out and it was just 
touching down to the south of us 
• . • all the trees started going down 
in the alley. 
"It was a minortornado as far as 
tornadoes can be," Pollei said. 
"This was the fourth one I've been 
through.'' 
Peggy Atterberry is another AlbU-
qUerque resident with tornado ex· 
pcrience. "I survived a tornado in 
McKinney, Texas, in 1948 and I 
hoped l would never see another 
one," Atterberry said. "Then there 
I was, right in the middle of one." 
Atterberry said the tornado dam-
aged her house on Constitution N .E. 
"My backyard-neighbor called me 
up at work and said it looked like a 
semi-truck had turned over in my 
front yard and that I better get 
home," Atterberry said. "The tor-
continued on page 8 
Center Hosts Central American Series 
By David ~mez 
The Aquinas Newman Center 
sponsored a ''Latin American 
Awareness Festival" SUnday as part 
of its eight-week .long study series 
focusing on the region. 
Father Alfred Lopez of the New· 
man Committee for Central America 
said the aim of the event was to ''de-
velop people's consciousncsscs of 
real people struggling in Central 
America. People like us who arc 
flesh and blood. 
"We often take the people and 
culture for granted," Lopez said. 
''There arc people in this country 
whb think that all the people in the 
world live as we do, with the same 
standard of living. 
"We need to associate the strug-
gle to a real people, culture, and 
dignity. There is a dimension of 
dignity to their culture we need to 
respect.'' he said. 
nistas wrested control from the 
U.S.-backcd government headed by 
the late Gen. Anastasio Somoza. 
Lopez· said he had no strong feel-
ings on !he Issue unti I after the situa-
tion became known to him. "1 began 
to look below the surface into the 
reasons behind the poverty and 
strife,'' he said. ''1. wanted to know· 
why the countries were engaged in 
civil war and from What the people 
sought liberation.'' 
Lopez said mote than 200 people 
turned out for the live music., 
documentary film, and pot-luck din-
ner at the center, located at 1815 Las 
Lomas, N.E. 
The Latin-American folk music 
group Quicani played following a 
screening ofthe film La Vida Cuesta 
(Life is a Sttuggle). Poet and author 
Dcmitria Martinez· gave a reading 
from her work "Only Say the 
Word." Lopez said the work 
"raised the question of struggle and 
liberation of the person in light of his 
faith and. belief in God." 
Lopez said he developed itls in· 
terest in Central America atid the 
people's cause through the Gospels 
and travel in the region, visiting · .. Upcoming talks in the Monday 
Nicaragua a year after the 1979 re- night series will cover Guatemala, 
volution in which the Marxist Sandi- the Contradora process, Honduras, 
Nicaragua, and El Salvador. Speak-
ers will include Dr. Jan Black of the 
University of New Mexico political 
science department; Dr. Angela De-
lli Sante, a visiting scholar with the 
Latin American Institute; Dr. Mar-
shall Nason, director of lbero-
American Studies at UNM; resear-
cher Deb Preusch; and IJNM sociol-
ogy Professor Dr. Nelson Valdes. 
Lopez said ''The main philoso-
phy behind the series is to show the 
importance of Working for justice, 
which is the way to peace. We want 
to get people to respond as they can 
with a degree of clarity, 
''Given the confusion of the situa-
tion, we want to sort it out in an 
objective way. We're not trying to 
shove a certain ideology down any-
one's throats," said Lopez. 
The cost of the series is $8 for the 
general public, $4 (or students. 
Admission to the indivjduat prog• 
rams at the Newman Center is $I for 
the general public, and 50 cents for 
students. The programs start at 7 
p.m. Mondays thtough Nov. 4 at the 
center. 
On Fees, Tuition 
Esquivel Asks 
BEF Consider 
Student Input 
By Juliette Torrez 
Student body presidents from two 
state universities called for the 
Board of Educational Finance to 
"take action" on student input con-
cerning tuition rates and the usc of 
student fees. 
Mnrty Esquivel, Associated SIU· 
dents of the U nivcrsily of New Mex-
ico president, and Wayne Prop~t. 
Associated Students of Eastern New 
Mexico University president, on 
Friday requested more swdcnt con-
trol from the BEF over how student 
fees arc allocated at New Mexico's 
universities. 
· "Student fees arc students' 
money,'' said Propst, u voting mcm· 
ber on the board. "Something be· 
sides asking for our input has to be 
done. Take into consideration whut 
students say . . . don't only listen, 
but take action." 
The BEF is the state agency which 
oversees university budgets. All 
university operating budgets must 
be approved by the BEF before they 
can be submitted as recommenda-
tions to the Legislature. 
Propst said he felt student fees 
should be allocated toward student 
services, nat academic services. 
"there arc academic services that 
money has come from our student 
fees," he said, "This is a problem 
that has been addressed by the 
Associated S tudets of N cw 
Mexico." 
Esquivel agreed with Propst, 
saying he ''didn 'I think student lead-
ers or students were consulted on 
student fees." Esquivel said there 
have been cases at UNM where stu-
dent fees had been allocated toward 
academic services, such as the state-
funded Basic Instructional Program, 
non-professional physical education 
courses. 
"That.is an instructional program 
and should be funded through the 
instructional and general funding 
formula,'' said Esquivel. 
The program was originally 
offered through the health, phyiscal 
education and recreation department 
of the College of Education but was 
transferred last spring to student-
funded Leisure Services, or in-
tramural athletics, under IJNM's 
Leisure Services Director Fred 
Perez. 
Esquivel said in a previous inter· 
view with the New Mexico Daily 
Lobo that an increase of about 
$16,000 was allocated from student 
fees to pay for the salary of the BIP 
director, when lt should have been 
been allocated through the tuition 
portion paid by students. 
"The crux of the problem is that 
there is no cooperation with the 
administration on this," said Es· 
quivel. "there should be a dcfini~ 
tion of policies in the structure or 
more comnmnication between stu~ 
dents and the admirtisttation." 
Because 40 percent of UNM's 
student fees are allocated to the debt 
service, Esquivel suggested return-
ing some funds to student fees. 
"Some ofthc money they are mak-
ing off the bonds coul.d go back into 
studcrtt fees," he said. 
According to aBEF document de-
fining required student fees, using 
New Mexico statute 21 • 1·5, revenue 
from general student eharges can be 
continued on page 5 
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Whals your line? No matter. Mountain Bell's new 
Service has some good talk waiting for you. OpenLine 
is a free-wheeling conversation for up to 10 people at a 
time. Call in from 5 pm-8 am weekdays, or anytime on 
weekends. It costs just 20q; tor the first minute, tOq; a 
minute after that. (Long distance charges apply outside 
of Albuquerque.) 
~ " 
OPEN LINE 
lr~ 1-976-0777 
1~ 1-976-0555 
@ Mountain Bell 
.,-\'1 v·o -)-''!) <1 \Jv ·u rr ~.·rb " t\l cs:: 11])cLtJ Ic ~.r ..-~:~-=-~-=---=.==.:::...-...__.,._..,·~"'"-""-=;;o·':""::> J, .......... By UPI 
Former EPA Administrator Arrested 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - For-
mer Environmental Protection 
Agency Administrator A11nc Bur-
ford nttackcd and insulted a female 
guard while her husband Robert 
Burford was in jail on a drinking-
related charge this wec~nd, Arling-
ton County Sheriff J<tmes Gondles 
said Sunday, 
Burford's husband, Robert, a 
high-ranking Reagan appointee in 
the Interior Department, was 
arrested by Arlington, Va., police 
late Friday on charges of driving 
while intoxicated and refusing to 
take a brcathalyzer test. 
Burford was arrested two hours 
later, at 12:52 a.m. Saturday, on a 
charge ofbeingdrunk in public at the 
Arlington County Detention Center, 
police said. 
Gondles said he was tirst notified 
about the couple's arrest by the 
press. ''Nobody at the jail told me 
about it because no one knew who 
~he was," he said. "They just lock-
ed her up because of her abusive 
behavior," 
The Burfords, who reside in the 
Washington suburb of Alexandria, 
could not be reached for comment 
Sunday. 
Gondles said he was told by de-
puties that the scene at the jail Friday 
night was "a madhouse," 
The incident leading to the Bur-
fords' arrest began on Interstate 395, 
which leads from the nation's capital 
to the Virginia suburbs. A Virginia 
state trooper helping a disabled vehi-
cle noticed a car stopped in the mid-
dle lane across the median. 
As the officer, J.H. Hampton, 
approached the car, it began to move 
but Robert Burford stopped when 
Hampton mpped on the side, State 
Police spokesman Sgt. Steve Smith 
said. 
Goodies said police reports show 
Burford rcpcatec)ly told the state 
trooper he was a Reagan appointee 
and did not have to take the breathu-
Jyzcr test. 
Anne Burford was arrested when 
she repeatedly rang the buzzer at the 
door from the jail lobby to the cell-
blocks and "screamed" that she was 
a lawyer and demanded to sec her 
husband, 
In her holding cell, Anne Burford 
banged her shoes on the bars of her 
cell, "yelling and screaming," 
Gondles said, 
"She kept saying: 'l'm a lawyer 
and I know my rights and I know my 
husband's rights,"' Gondles said. 
When Deputy Sheriff Patty Pear-
son tried to take her shoes away from 
her at 3; 10 a.m., Anne Burford tried 
to leave the cell, clawed Pearson's 
arms with her fingernails and yelled 
obscene insults ather, Gondks ~aid. 
The couple was re]r~ased from jail 
at about 5:30a.m. on personal rec-
ognizance. 
Robert Burford was ordered to 
appear in court Monday morning. 
He faces six months in jail and a 
$500 fine. His wife can pay a $30 
fine or appear in court Oct. 4. 
Anne Burford resigned from the 
EPA in 1983 after critics charged 
she was .lax in enforcing environ-
mental Jaws. In December 1982, 
Congress cited her for criminal con-
tempt for refusing to tum over sub-
poenaed documents regarding 
EPA's toxic waste cleanup program. 
Born b Ki lis Three in India 
Two Days Before Election· 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) • A 
radio packed with explosives blew 
up Sunday, killing three people and 
triggering increased security mea-
sures by police who said they feared 
a Sikh terror campaign to disrupt 
elections in Punjab state. 
A senior pol icc official investigat-
ing the explosion said the device was 
similar to one used by Sikh terrorists 
in a series of bombings in early May 
that killed 90 people in New Delhi 
and other areas of northern India. 
Fearing a new wave of violence to 
dispute Wednesday's elections, 
police intensified security chc(·ks at 
the airport. railway stations and bus 
terminals. and stepped up patrols in 
the capital, a police spokesman said, 
The explosion occurred when a 
man pulling a cycle rickshaw tried to 
switch on one of three transistor 
radios he found inside a black imita-
tion leather bag in the impoverished 
old Delhi area of the capital, the 
police official said. 
The man, Gulab Raoji, 25, and 
two bystanders were killed instantly 
by the blast which was audible 
several hundred yards away at Delhi 
Railway Station, police said. 
Police theorized Sikh extremists 
may have hurriedly dumped the 
booby-trapped devices after police 
launched a crackdown Saturday on 
suspected terrorists in the capital. 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi .• 
speaking at a campaign rally in Pun-
jab Sunday, said Sikh terrorism had 
hindered development in the richest 
state in India and called on voters to 
"fight the bullet by ballot," the 
Press Trust of India rcpo1ted. 
COME TO THE 
UNM BOOKSTORE 
AND WIN: 
1st Prize -10 Speed Bicycle 
2nd Prize-American Heritage Dictionary 
and St. Martin's Thesaurus 
3rd Prize- $15.00 Gift Certificate 
Contest ends Saturday, Sept. 28, 1985 
Drawing Held Monday, Sept. 30, 1985 at 12:00 PM 
Entry Forms 
Available at the Display 
in the Bookstore 
No purchase necessary to enter and win 
:.. 
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Hiring Could Decline 
By .6rl!ce Clark 
Students graduating this semester 
could face diminished employment 
prospects in many sectors of the 
state and national economy, accord-
ing to several economic forecasters. 
"Hiring plans for lhe fourth quar-
ter (October, November an<:! De-
cember) of 1985 arc expected to de-
cline from second and third quarter 
levels and the comparable quarter of 
last year," Manpower Inc., ·a 
national personnel placement firm, 
reported Sept. 9. The estimate was 
based on more than 12,000 inter-
views with U.S. business firms, 
In New Mexico, John Beasley, an 
economist for the University of New 
Mexico's Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research, said manufac-
turing employment in the state de-
clined dramatically this year while 
the rate of new residential construc-
tion also fell off. These findings 
were published in the latest issue of 
the New Mexico Business Current 
Economic Report. 
The same report indicated that 
there was a small decre11se in hiring 
in the retail and wholesale trades .. 
Beasley noted, however, that em-
ployment in retail businesses "was 
still one of tile strongest sectors in 
the New Mexico economy" despite 
the decline. 
The mining industry has also been 
hit particularly hard by the slow eco-
oomic growth, showing a 5. 1 per-
cent reduction in employment last 
June, according to a UNM Public 
Affairs press release dated Sept. 12. 
The release also said employment 
is strongest in the government and 
service sectors of New Mexico's 
economy, showing increases in 
both. 
Overall, Beasley's report states, 
"the New Mexico economy con-
tinues to grow at a very slow pace, 
mirroring national economic condi-
tions, with few exceptions." 
In an interview Friday, Beasley 
said economic indicators compel 
him to predict little or no rebound in 
the rate of.economic growth prior to 
late 1986. Asked whether the recov-
ery he forecast would be strong or 
Office Hours 
Of Senators 
Announced 
By Juliette Torrez 
Associated Students of the Uni· 
vcrsity of New Mexico senators 
have posted office hours to solicit 
input on student government affairs. 
ASUNM senators nrc required to 
establish office hours "for the pur-
pose of receiving student sugges-
tions, questions and ideas," accord-
ing to a bill passed during the spring 
semester. 
"I'd like to encourage students to 
meet with the senators and get in• 
valved with the (ASUNM) budget 
process,'' said Joe Monge, ASUNM 
vice president. 
The ASUNM senators and !heir 
office hours are as follows: 
• Phil Casaus- Monday, 
Wednesday and friday, 9 a.m. to !0 
a.m.: 
• Matt Fetterman - Wednes-
day, Il:l5 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.; 
• Scott Flocrsheim ~ Wednes-
day, 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.; 
• Aida E. Franco- Tuesday 
and 'rhursday, 1 p.m.lo 2:30p.m.; 
• Kelly Green ~· Tuesday and 
Thursday, 12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.; 
• Mark f.lartman - Tuesday and 
'rhursday, 9:30 a.m. to II a.m.; 
• Jim Hoppe- Wednesday, 
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Thurs-
day, 1:45 p.m, to 3 p.m.; 
• Jlysc Kusnctz - Monday, I 
p.m. to 2:30 p.m.; 
• John Marcelli - Tuesday and 
Thursday,ll:l5a.m. to! 2:15p.m.; 
• Stephanie Marcelli - Tues-
day ,and Thursday, 10:30 a. m, to 
I I:3o a.~.; 
continued on page 5 
weak, he replied, "That would be 
crystal-ball gazing." 
Beasley continued, "What could 
really hurt (ne sMe and UNM eco-
nomically in the next year would be 
a drop in the price of oil. New Mex-
ico derives a lot of its revenues from 
its oil severence tax (which is based 
on the price of a barrel of oil pro-
duced in the state), If the price of oil 
drops by as much as $1.50 per bar-
rel - our worst case scenario -
this could have a big impact on the 
money av~Jilable for government 
spending and could affect govern-
menthiring and educational expend-
itures adversely," 
Beasley said a drop.in the price of 
domestic oil is anticipated because 
Saudi Arabia has recently begun 
selling oil at prices below those set 
by OPEC, the Organization of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries. 
Because the price of domestic oil 
is linked to the cost per barrel of 
imported oil, New Mexico's re-
venues are "indirectly helped" by 
thjl higher OPEC prices, he said. 
Senior Maureen Nawell and counselor Lou Edwards discuss Maureen's resume at the Career 
Planning and Placement Center in .tile Student Services Building Friday afternoon. The center 
has counselors available to any student(or guidance in career planning and also coordinates 
job placement interviews between students and many prospective employers. 
Despite the grim state and nation-
al economic forecasts, "We still 
look pretty much the same as we did 
last year in terms of the number of 
employers coming here to interview 
our students," said George Sandov-
al, associate director of UNM's 
Career Planning and Placement 
Office. ''We may even be up slight-
ly over last year by 1 or 2 percent. 
"Sometimes, though, things can 
change very fast," Sandoval said. 
"Bad economic forecasts can make 
employers cancel. We wouldn't feel 
the effects of any change in their 
plans before late October or Novem-
Meet with Northrop 
Aircraft Division 
Thursday, 
October 24, 1985. 
characteristics of future 
military requirements and 
then exploring potential 
applications of new and 
existing technologies to mc<'t 
At Northrop Aircraft Divi-
sion, our challenge involves 
examining the fundatnental 
ber, but we haven't had any can-
cellations yet." 
ever since~ 1 ' 
Sandoval said there has been a 
significant increase in the demand 
for people in education. However, 
he added that employment in this 
field was also vulnerable to fluctua-
tion because of a possible decrease 
in oil sevcrencc tax revenues. 
Sandoval said engineering stu-
dents, especially electrical en· 
ginecrs, arc still in high demana, 
"although we're still not back to the 
level we were at in 1981 and 1982, 
but we've been steadily. climbing 
those reql!ircmcnts. Meeting 
this challenge has tesultcd in 
designing, developing and 
producing some of the 
world i; most: reliable uircmft 
and airbonw systems. Pro-
ducts which include the F-20 
Tigcrshark, the !'7A-18, th(' 
f"5 series, and. the 747 
fuselage. 
NORTHROP 
Aircraft Division 
Aircraft· Group 
ff you're thinking about your 
career after college, consider 
making our challenges yours. 
Northrop Aircraft Division 
will be on your campus, 
Thursday, October 24, 1985. 
Check with your Placcml'nt 
Office for more details. 
PROOF OF U.S. CITIZEN-
SHIP REQUffiEU. Northrop 
is an equal oppot·tunity 
employer. M/FIH/V 
p~ge 4, New Me~ico Daily Lobo, Septemb<;r 23, 1985 
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-~torial 
Prison Guards Fear AIDS 
New Mexico prison guards 
say they fe;~r contracting AlPS 
from infected inmates. No cases 
of the disease have been re-
ported among the ~t~te's pris.o,n 
population, but off1c1als say 1t s 
only a matter of time. 
Inmates have a high rate of in-
travenous drug abuse, unsanit-
<HY tatooing and homosexual 
activity. Each of these activities is 
a "high ri'sk" behavior for acquir-
;ng AIDS. 
-Letters-
conquistador 
Arrives at UNM 
Editor: 
The prison guards want steps 
taken to reduce risks to their 
health. (Presumably the guards 
are subject to human bite and 
other puncture wounds inflicted 
by inmates.) 
To minimize the chances of 
AIDS being introduced into the 
prison population, the New Mex-
ico Correctional Workers Asso-
ciation [the guards' union) has 
suggested a few guidelines for 
inmates. The most ridiculous of 
these Is the distribution of free 
condoms. 
How about clean needles for 
their drugs and a state-licensed 
tatoo parlor where inmates 
could learn a marketable skill? 
The corrections department 
plans to issue a memo to in-
mates next week stating," All in-
m;J.tes ... must cease engaging 
in these activities immediately if 
we are to avoid this disease," 
It is doubtful that a memo or a 
fistful of condoms will change 
anything at the state pen. 
Doonesbury 
1 
~ I 
~.~·~ : ~ 
! I 
PrCKYOIJUP? 
$AI. ,I JVST 
[Jf?[JPPetl YOU 
I OFF! 
IT'S MY R!XJM-
MATE3,MAN. 
TllliY ASS/61/etl 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
As the campus community is 
returning to start another school 
year with renewed energy <tnd 
re-awakening critical sensibili-
ties, it surprises me that there 
has been no public outcry about 
the long-awaited eyesore that 
now greets .(mocks?) us at the 
southeast corner of campus. Let 
the outcry beginl 
For months, I had been 
wondering whether the two un-
spectacular but inoffensive stuc-
coed bus stops on the corner of 
Girard and Central themselves 
constituted the. promised arch 
welcoming visitors to campus, 
or whether a large, gracefully 
arching span would one day 
appear joining the near corners 
of the bus-stop structures in a 
single, truly striking design. 
- f;ommentai'J1 
Congress Is Skeptical Environment Needs Protection 
1 finally got my answer, a dou-
ble negative, when .1 saw a lar-
gish cut-up conquistador helmet 
plunked down at a meaningless 
angle on the ground in the gener-
al vicinity of the corner, where it 
obstructs the view of a much· 
needed cluster of handsome 
ponderos!l pine trees and 
appears to commune only With 
the traffic signal post and control 
box at the intersection in a 
celebration of dull utilitarian 
metallicness. It neither invites, 
welcomes, nor bears any cohe-
rent relationship to any other 
structure at that corner or any-
where else on campus. it just sits 
there like a great embarrass· 
ment. 
Did any funds that might 
otherwise have gone to library 
acquisitions, professors' salar-
ies, teaching assistantships, stu-
dent aids, or even athletic scho-
larships pay for this thing? Do we 
have to keep it? My disappoint-
ment is profound. 
Martin J. Doviak 
Graduate Student 
By Colman McCarthy 
CHARLESTOWN, R.I. - For 
Kenneth Borst, waterways like 
the Perry Healy Brool< are where 
he would rather fish for trout 
than for facts. The brook courses 
through a virid woodland about 
a mile north of the Atlantic sea-
coast in an area of beauty that 
has been home to the Narragan-
sett tribe for centuries. Acid rain 
is destroying Perry Healy Brook. 
Late the other afternoon, 
Borst, a professor of chemistry at 
Rhode Island College for the past 
22 years, took a visitor a hundred 
vards off a backwoods road to a 
bend in the brook. A fallen log 
extended across the five feet of 
water. In his hand, Borst held a 
chartbook in which one page 
was devoted to the acidification 
findings of a citizen who moni-
tors the brook. 
For the past year, Borst has 
been the leader of an environ-
mental project that regularly 
samples water from 38 streams 
and ponds in Rhode Island. Two 
of the 38 are acid dead. Eleven, 
including Perry Healy, are 
labeled critical. Nineteen are en-
da.ngered. 
Borst, a fisherman who thrOws 
back his trout "because they are 
too valuable to be caught only 
once," lingers in the woods to 
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talk about the scourge of acid 
rain: "Looking at this from a 
Rhode Island pointofview, we're 
being dumped on, in plain lan-
guage. Ohio is the principal cul-
prit. Its plants are the biggest 
supplier of acid rain here. It 
woullJ be nice if we could say, 
'Ohio, clean up your dirt,' but it 
won't happen. The utilities and 
lobbies will cry that it's "too 
costly." 
The cry has been heard for 
years. So has another one: More 
study is needed, Borst and his 
volunteers took that to heart by 
taking to the woods. They learn 
locally what has been well 
documented nationally ~ that 
acid rain, which.is mostly oxides 
of sulfur and nitrogen, is a threat 
that is getting worse each year. 
It isn't only waterways and 
forests. Anew study from the En-
vironmental Protection Agency 
and the Army Corps of Engineers 
reports that acid rain is corroding 
buildings. It found that about $5 
billion worth of structural dam-
age in 17 states occurs annually. 
Last October President 
Reagan promised to "continue 
as fast as we can with research" 
on acid rain. Speediness isn't 
needed, The research was on 
hand when Reagan came to 
office. It was in 1980thatthe pub-
lic began learning about acid rain 
from the studies done in the 
1970s. Five years ago, the Adir· sions be reduced by ten million 
ondacks of New York were a dis- tons over a ten-year period, the 
aster area of lakes turned sterile other by eight million. Both bills 
by acid rain. Part of the reaction were defeated. Enough acid can 
then was, what's the uproar, it's be found in the streams of Rhode 
only a few fish. That echoed the Island to load the batteries of ev-
line from the oil spills of the ery limousine on Capitol Hill, but 
1970s, it's only birds. the political power of the utilities 
The devastation of acid rain remains greater than of the en-
begin with the killing of algae vironmentalists. 
and plankton, natural fish foods. In the courts, six Northeastern 
The fish are food for such wildlife states brought suit against EPA 
as otter, mink and waterfowl. to require polluting states. to re.· 
While the fish die and the anim· duce their emissions. The Clean 
a is starve, tree and crop growth Air Act, taken lightly by EPA, pro-
are slowed. And now, with build- vides relief for states wanting to 
ings being damaged, the ques· protect themselves from . poilu· 
tion is, what's next? tion that floats in crosswind. In 
Clean air, once thought to be late July, a federal judge ordered 
free like the moon and stars, is the agency to obey the law. 
now known to be costly beyond The news this summer is the 
anyone's earlier estimates. In confirmation that acid r<Jin isn't 
1980, the Audubon Society of only a curse on New England. 
Rhode Island pledged to "insist Lakes in the Rockies, Sierras and 
that the controls on acid· Cascades have been declared 
emitting industries be tightened, vulnerable to poisonous em is· 
and understand that there will be sions from smelters up to 600 
a continuing economic price for miles away. Florida's lakes were 
this. It is not, alld will not be, easy found to have high acidity. 
to convince most people that None of that surprises Profes· 
anything is happening when sor Borst. He has been saying all 
they can't see it, and the indust· along that the .expenses of stop· 
rial and job market is immediate- ping acid rain must be shared by 
ly affected by controls." the whole nation. Tiny Rhode Is· 
Congress is among the uncon· land, the worst hit, ought to be 
vi need. In this session, two acid· among the first to get relief. 
rain control bills were introduced 
in the Senate and House. One re-
quired that sulfer-dioxide emis-
Copyright Washington Post 
Writers Group. 
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Student Input----
continued from page 1 
divided into five categorie$; 
• Tuition ~ the basic educa, 
tiona! charge all students arc re-
quired to pay as a condition of 
admission to the institution. In New 
Mexico, actual rates per semster cre-
dit hour, full-time load, semester or 
load are set in the New Mexico 
annual appropriation act. 
• Required Student Fees - all 
special fee charges requin;d to pay 
for additional services financed 
through the fee and also as a condi-
tion of admission to the institution. 
These charges are not set by statute 
and support such activities as repay-
ment of revenue bonds (i.e., debt 
service), student sponsored activi-
ties (i.e., student govemment), and 
health centers and/or insurance 
programs. 
• Miscellaneous Fees - nine 
fee categories required in the fund-
ing formula calcualtions. These fees 
include application payments, prog· 
ram change fees, graduation fees, 
transcript charges, placement fees, 
library fines, retumed check charges 
and identification and replacement 
card charges, 
• Sales and Service Fees -
charges made to students and non-
students for services provided by an 
external organization as defined in 
publications of the National Asso-
ciation of College and University 
Business Officers. Examples in-
clude academic testing fees and cx-
temal placement fees. 
• Course and Laboratory 
Fees - non-refundable charges 
beyond existing tuition levels asses-
sed students for specific instruction· 
al course or programs to offset mate-
rial acquisition expenses and equip-
ment rentals. These fees support in· 
structional and general funding for-
mula expenditures. 
.• The BEF reviewed three altcrna· 
tives i11 student charges policies that 
could be used in formula calcula· 
tions, although it declined to choose 
a specific alternative at Friday's 
meeting. 
The first alternative recom-
mended that the state Legislature 
continue to set the tuition rates. 
under which the board wollld con· 
tinue to make recommendations to 
the state executive and legislative 
branches. 
The second alternative suggested 
that a minimum level of tuition be set 
by the Legislature and the individual 
institutions would be allowed to in· 
crease rates above this level. 
This alternative would allow the 
board to recommend minimum rates 
to the executive and legislative bran-
ches. The alternfltive stated this op-
tion would be cot! pled with a recom-
mendation by the board that excess 
funds generated by higher tuitlon 
rates be used for a specific purpose 
or that the institutions be allowed to 
use the additional funds at their dis-
cretion. 
The final alternative recom· 
mended that the indlviuu;~J institu-
tions have total authority on estab-
lishing tuition rl!tcs. The institu· 
tion' s Board of Regents would set 
the tuition level, while the BEF 
would not make any recommenda-
tions regarding tuition rates. 
Although some BEF members re-
commended the second alternative, 
Esquivel said the Legislature would 
have the option to set tuition rates at 
their discretion. "There are some 
legislators who feel tuition levels 
should be twice what it is now," he 
said. 
Dewayne Matthews, BEF execu-
tive secretary, said the second 
alternative was "better" than the 
other options. "But that will not eli-
minate pressure from the Legisla-
ture," he said. Matthews said the 
level of tuition increase would have 
to be "affordable to students.'' 
"The universities would have 
more responsibility for setting tui-
tion rates," said Matthews. "The 
M. V. Robertson surveys his mother's garage at 4209 Rom a N.E. shortly after Friday's tornado 
tore the roof off. Robertson said he opened the back door of the garage just in time to see the 
roof leaving .. Asked what he did afterward, Robertson quipped, "/closed the door/" 
Office Hours----------
bottom line is that tuition and finan- continued from pag~J 3 Ll a.m. and Tuesday and Thursday, in room 242 on the second floor of 
cialaid are issues that will get a great II a.m. to noon. the Student Union Building. 
· f h b d d • John B. Martinez- Monday deal of attentiOn rom t e oar an 0 • Paul Ripley -Tuesday and Student organizations funded by the Legislature." and Friday, 10 a.m. to 11:3 a.m.; Th sd 1 2 M b EF · 1 • Lillian Montoya- Tuesday ur ay, p.m. to p.m.; ASUN will also be asked to su -James Mclaughlin, B cap1ta 3 15 • Sharon Roe -Thursday, 10 mitthedatesandtimcsofthcirmeet-proiccts director, said the distinction and Thursday, 12:45 p.m. to : 11 1 hi l d J • d .. p.m. and by appointment. a.m. to a.m.; ings for a argc mont y ca en ar, 
between requ1rcd fees an tmt1on T d 1 • J•ff Walden_ Wednesday, 3 Monge said. Organizations whose Was "lost" on students, because • Dan O'Bryan- ucs ay, ~ h 1 • 2 d W d d 3 t 4 30 m budgets failed in t c spring c cct1on t f b th q 'red on p.m. to p.m. an c nes ny, p.m. o : p. .; paymen s ci o arc rc Ul . 4 • and Lcs Yamato _ w cdnes- can go before the senate to request Condl'tl'on o·f ,ad~·lss'ton to an institu- p.m. to p.m.; 5 f 1 • • · 1 
'" B d p M d d 8 t 9•30 a ~ up to 7 percent o t 1c1r or1gma 
- "1' t h · d' 'd al • ran on ope- on ay, ay, a.m. o . . . .... !ton. t s a cost o t c Jn lVI u The ASUNM offices are located request. 
whether it is tutition or fees," he ·W~. ~e;d~ne~sldilaiiylaln;d~F~r~idiialy~,iiiOIIaii.iimii.itlo••iiillillillll••••••••••••••••••• .. 
said. • 
McLaughlin said that under the 
second alternative the Board of Re-
gents would "have the option to 
either charge all students or charge 
specific programs.'' "" 
The BEF is expected to decide on 
an alternative at their next meeting 
in October. 
BIG & EVENING STAR PRESENT 
Kl.SK'M:LCCM:S 
Put The Campus 
In A Mailbox 
B,utt-Z.R«" Re<otds-
Qoc Pao:a if\ 'taos 
U.S. Department of Transporlaiion 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
Daily Lobo 
Subscriptions 
Now Only 
$15 A Year 
For just $15.00 a year, you can have 
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed 
anywhere in the United States. 
Mailed everyday of the regular school 
year and weekly during the S';Jmmer 
session. Send it to your relat1ves or 
friends- it's easier than writing a let-
ter about what's happeliing at UNM. 
Or send it to yourself. That's converyi-
encel You'll be sure to get the Dally 
Lobo everyday, 
Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to: 
Daily Lobo; Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131 
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to: 
Name:: ___________ ~------~~----~~----------~--------~---
Address: _____ ~-~---~-----------~----
City::_~-~-----~-~-~--- State:, ___ Zip::--~-
Signatllre:: __ ~--~~------~----------~~~--=-----~~-
Remember: Just $15 A Year 
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ALEX'S AUfO 1 ALEX'S DEAL OF THE WEEK · z I 
11 ~ '73 V.W. Super Beetle ~ . I ,~~~· •arakes· SALES & REPAIRS 1 ·. . convertable, new upholstery · .8 0• ~;::,() . • Tune Ups I $4.100 o A I 
,,.,_-(.'<- • Service Calls Specialize in V.W.'s • . . . · .....1 ..,I 
• comp. Mech. work Alex Padilla Sr., owner I ~1nterize Your Car Early -~ ::::» 1 
• Sun Diagnostic Computer Alex Padilla Jr., Mgr. 1 Special Only $19.95 (Reg. $32.50) 8 0 11 Debra Medina, Office Mgr. 1 ~clu~es radiator flush O 1 ~hill ips. 66 2019 Carlisle NE • 268-1921 'I ,:~t:s.;:~!-~!!.~!~~.!!!5 ______________ ; 
2300 CENTRAL. S.E. 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87106 
268-4504 
... ~ 
-------.. -----------!1111-----------------1 I I i LUNCHEON SPECIAL _g ~. i I Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings _9 A. 11 I &. Small Drink >- ::::» 
I =o I 
11 ONLY $2.39 + tax 8 I Served Daily 11 :OOam to 4:00pm O 
1 No Coupon Needed . I 
I 
-=====:;;:===================,------------------------------------
r --------------------------------~-1 'THE Specializing in I Sli.US" 0 I 
Australian Pastries, I in. . ~n.GE R LL Z I 
meatpies, and 11 SMALL AUSSJE SALAD _8 0 I gourmet coffees o A 1 
2210 Central Ave SE I $2 50 .....~ ... 
8 I . · • Save 25. ¢ >- ::::t 11 (S(~:2s;r?o;~!~2 I 2210 Central SE ·o 0 I 
Albq, NM 87106 I (across from UNM) BAKERY CAFE O (.) I 
Hours: Mon-Sat 7am·llpm 11 [xp 10·.23. ·.8.5 . . . . . _ . 1 BAKERY CAFE sunloam-7pm -=========================~--------~------------------------....1 
• .------------------------------- i 
'P"AuE•M ~· ·~· 8AKE'M 1 $1.50 OFF zl 
,,.,... I .801 
I Large Pepperoni Pizza o A 
P 'JZZtl. I Now only $3.99 w/coupon .....J ..., 1 
ndl1n School 
! .A. Enbldgo Piau 
:; >< 1540 Ju1n Tabo 
'" 291-9392 
I >-0 I~ We Make'm You Bake'm •8 8 li Fresh Pizza Hot Out of Your Oven Expires 10·11·85 Not Valid w/any other offers 
I I 
':~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-::------·---------------------~----· 
r ------------------~ ~. FREE I LET'S GET ACQUAINTED I ~ I 
SPECIAL! I 2 Visits for you, OR I 
:. 1 visit for you and a friend! : 
GO AHEAD ... bask in a glorious tan all year. 
Because you deserve it! 
~~< ef.!Jh~r. ~71e~· CPO$t oi!AY~K 
'@ rannzng Sa/ott 
I NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER I 
I . OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 15; 1985 . I 
------------------
: TAN, ALL YOU CAN! : 
I NOW ONLY $60.00 I I TAN ALL YOU CAN BElWEEN NOW AND I 
I NOVEMBER 15, 1985 I 
1 (NO LIMIT) CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION. 1 
I NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER I 
OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 15, 1985 I 7200 Montgomery Blvd.,.NE • Louisiana Plaza/Suite B-5 • 883-8090 
~----------- -----
BacaS Carry-Out 
3311 Central Ave NE .266·2925 
Luncheon Specials ll·4pm I combinallon Plate ..••..•.....•••. .' ...•...•....•.••. s2.so 
265·2636 I iaco Plate .......................................... 52.50 I Enchilada Plate ...................................... 52.50 Assorted P-late ..... ~." •.•.•..•..• ; •...•..•.•.•. , . 53.00 
Beef taco, tamale & chet•se enchilocla 
Taco Plate ......... -...•..• , ...•......•..•......•..•..•.• ·sa.oo 
Two b('ef tacos 
Chill Rellcno Plate.~ ...• , •.••.•.••..•.••.••...•.••. , ••. , . .$3.00 
. Chili relleno wrrh 1-!ret·n chili s<.~un· ' 
Enchilada Plate •• ,.~ .....•. , , . , •........•••••...•• , ...... 53.00 
Two cheest· cncl1ilattas 
Beef Enchilada Plate .••••.••.•. ,. ...... , •.• , ..... , ..... 53.00 
Two beef t•nchilattas 
Blue Enchilada Plate ..•• ~ ..••..••.....•.•..•.•.••• , ...... sa.oo 
TWo blue corn enchil<•das 
sour Cte<Jm Enchllllda Plllte ... , , ...... , ............... 53.00 
Two sour cream cnchllad<Js 
Huevos Rancheros ••• ~ ••••••• , •• i ••••••••••••••• , ..... ¥. s3.00 
Two eggs SeiVed on corn tortilla wtrecl or Wt'"'' c.:hHL• S<.oUl"l' 
1 Beef Enchilada Plate ................................. 52.80 
1 Chicken Enchilada Plaw .. , ......................... 52.80 
1 Bc~r Taco. . . . • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. • • .. .. • . . • . .. • . . . • .. . 70< 1 Ch1ckt'n ian>.. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . • . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .soc I Enchilada ....................... , ..................... 7oe 
I Bct'f Enchilada., ....................... , . . . . . . . .. . .. • .soc 
I Chili l~t'llt'f.lO • : ........ , , . , ......... , ............... , . ,!J(JC Blue Enchilada ........................................ noc I iamalt· .......................... , , . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . 7()C 
Bed SruffNI Sopapilla ............................... 51.35 
Bean Stuffed So1)Upilla .... , ..... , ... , ................ suo 
Beef Tosralla Compesra ..•••.••........ , ........ , ..• $1.35 
Bean iostalla Compesta .•••.•••.•.•... ,., ....•.. , ..• St.IO 
ouacan1ole· .•.........••••. ~ .••.•. ~ .•......•..... $4.()i(ifp'inl 
salsa ............................................ S1.8<ll!>lnt 
Ctlili Con QUeso , ......................... , .. , .. $2.()()/plnl 
AboVe orders Include rice & IX'ans. cof. f('<' or wa, t• · · r u• u• 1 ·• 11 1 Jeans () ' nl( '\..: 0 0 '0 o I • ,1 0 0 I 0 o I 0 0 ~ i 0 0 0 ~ 0 I 'j o- 0 0 o o i i ~ J o 0 0- ,.::;( t> ilt two sopapiUas, and rost<Jdas & 1\ot saw P · · ·· · ~~~~.;_-.,..-~;.;;;.;;;;;;~;;;.;;;;.;.-.;;;.~------'L~I~:.O.·.;.;,.;.;,,-.;.; .............. s1.2o . 
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Precision Cut, Only $6.95 
Includes shampoo, cut & blow dry 
1419 Central NE • 247-8224 
(2 Blocks West of UNM) 
9601 Lomas NE 
(West of lt~bank) 
294-8851 
CORNER POCKET 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
FEATURING: 
• A sunken 30 table pool parlor 
• Dartroom with 6 boards 
• VIdeo game room 
• Restaurant &. lounge 
• Dally happy hour w/free hors d'oeuvres 
• Ladles night every Wed. 
-free pool forthe ladles 
$7.00 OFF Self Heating Perm 
Reg. $23.95 
(Includes shampoo, sjyle cut & blow dry) 
or $2.00 OFF Sebastian Cellophane 
Reg. $12.95 
I 
oZOI 
..o I 
0 A. I ~ ::::» I 
'o ol 
0 01 I 
-----~!1111------,-----------------------1 
----------... -· CORNER POCKET z I 
9603 Lomas NE o 0 I 
"' (West of Eubank) ..0 . I 
ONE FREE HOUR _g A. 1 
.>-=»I 
OF POOL 801 
Ciood anytime, Limit one coupon per person per t11ble 0 I 
cash value .000 I mills I 
~======================::::!~-:----------------------------------1 
r ---------------------------~----, cl rM · ~ ;t"Jl · Albuquerque 
()P 262·1662 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS® 
3920 Central S.E. 
FREE. 
I $1.50 Off i 75¢ Off ; I Get $1.50 off any 16"Domino's Pizza®! 1 Get 75¢ off any delicious Domino's Pizza! I 
I Limited Delivery Area. 1 Limited Delivery Area. I One coupon per pizza. 1 One coupon per pizza. I 
I Coupon also good for carry-out. I Coupon also good tor carry-out. 1 
II Expires: December31, 1985 1 Expires: December31, 1985 I Hours: 11 am ·1 am S~n.-Thurs. 1 Hours: 11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs. I 
"' .. 11am-2amFn.&Sat.. I . 11am-2amFri.&Sat. 1 
. - KZD-002 KZD-002 1 ~=====================·.:-:.:-~-:.;-~------------.1.-------------r ----------------------··-·'""·""""-••••••-Iii! 
SASKIN-ROSSINS 
ICE CREAM STORE 
2102 Central SE corner of Buena Vista 
BUFFALO !BlDIIS 
3409 Central NE 
266-2876 
1 Block West Of Nob Hill 
Next To The Bike Co-op 
Open 7 days 
883-7605 
884-8261 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
$1.05 OFF 
Buy 1 Sara Lee ala Mode Sundae 
get 2nd at % Price 
expires 1 0-15-85 
Perm Company ¥ tanfastech 
19.95 Perm 
(long hair extra) 
FREE Style lr Cut 
With every perm 
with this coupon 
Expires 16-31-85 
z 
.80 
3A. 2:-::::t 80 
0 
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Photos by Tom Johnson -
Albuquerque's first recorded tornado forms over the UNM 
campus Friday afternoon about 3:15. At the onset of a heavy 
rain,(from top left clockwise) the funnel formed and passed 
over Coronado Hall, and moved northeast to Coronado Shop-
ping Center, leaving destruction in its wake. The tornado Had 
wind-speeds estimated at 100 to 200 mph. 
FAMILY MEDICINE AND 
MIDWIFERY ASSOCIATES P.C. 
"Health Care for the 
Whole Family" 
Emphasizing: 
• Personalized care 
• Patient education 
• Preventive care 
• HOME VISITS AVAILABLE 
Colin Kavanagh D.O., Sandra Kavanagh C.N.M. 
881-9364 7127 Prospect Place NE 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110 
+ 
ZIA COMPUTERS 
+ 
Tornado-------------
2505 Washington NE. 1 block South of Menoul 
883-4602 
SAVE 15°/o 
Sale Syncom Platinum Sale 
UNIVERSAL Diskettes 
• This unique diskette operates on syste~s 
with single sided/single to quad-denSity 
(no need to buy separate diske!!es) . . 
• The platinum universal has the htghest cltpptng 
level in the industry at 70% 
compare and Save at ZIA Computers 
u Box of 10 Sale Price $22.95 Reg. S26.9S 
continued from page 1 
nado blew a metal building from 
across the street two doors down. It 
would have gone through my master 
bedroom window but I had installed 
wrought-iron grills," 
UNM senior David J. Clemmer 
saw the tornado from the Nob Hill 
Shopping Center. ''It suddenly be-
gan to rain very hard," Clem~1er 
said. "I saw black clouds movmg 
extremely fast to the northeast. As l 
watched them, they started to move 
in a circular motion. 
"I'd give it a 9.5 on the entertain-
~llllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!!§ 
~ ~ == 
~~~~· ··~·~~Rn·~ c:-I:IIGR 
55 PRESENTS: == 
= INTERNATIONAL AWARENESS WEEK _ 
SEPTEMBER 24 ~ 27 
== • SLIDES • POSTERS 55 
• FILMS • BOOKS = 
= e INFORMATION FROM OVER 30 COUNTRIES = 
= = LANGUAGE CLASSES -
SPANISH, MONDAY 23, 7pm.- 9pm. = 
PERSIAN. WEDNESDAY 25, 7pm.- 9pm. 
ARABIC, THURSDAY 26, 7pm. • 9pm. -
ALL THE CLASSES AND ACTIVITIES TAKE PLACE AT THE _ 
INTERNATIONAL CENTER 
1808 LAS LOMAS NE. :;: 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 277-2946 . . . -
smlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
mcnt scale - much better than Hill 
Street Blues," said Clemmer. "It 
definitely took on a specific funnel 
shape about a minute or two after l 
saw the clouds: it funneled up pretty 
fast. 
"Then it sort of descended and 
looked like it was over the Northeast 
Heights. There was a big cloud of 
debris swirling around. It kept on 
moving and as it reached the footh-
ills it sort of petered out and turned 
badk into regular clouds." 
The cost of the tornado's damage 
is unknown but has been estimated 
at tens of thousands of dollars. 
The University Area's 
Full-Service Guitar Center 
QUALITY 
Lessons • Sales 
Rentals • Repairs 
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315 
KEN DO 
Kendo "me way ot lhe sword'' Is the olcfejf 
Japanese martial .st!· Kendo I• recom· 
mended for persons seeldng to develop 
their mind 6 body to the hlgho<l potennat. 
Club m•Ms: 
Tues/Thur/Frl 7 -9pm 
Carlls• Gym Rm H6 
Far more lnia contact 
""bert Dudnick 242-351111 or 277·!111115 
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Classical Guitarist Greeninger Performs at Keller 
8 y Carmella Padilla 
For most professional performers, success 
means wenlth, prestige and the glitter of Hol-
lywood. But for Jim Oreeninger, success is 
best kept simple. All he needs is fine music, 
a fine guitar and a good game of golf. 
··Who wants their phone ringing and peo-
ple knocking at their door all of the time? I 
just want to play music ... and golf," 
Grceninger said. 
A native oF Aurora, Ore., Greeninger is 
considered to be one of the foremost classical 
guitarists in the United States. His solo debut 
was made at Carnegie Hall, where he met 
with rave reviews. He makes his New Mcx· 
ico debut Monday night at the University of 
New Mexico's Keller Hall11t 8:15 p.m. 
His current concert season will be high-
lighted with a return to Carnegie Hall and a 
White House performance. 
Orceningcr has played the guitar for more 
than 22 years, and his skflls are primarily 
self-taught. Recently, however, he has stu-
died with Maestro Andres Segovia, one of 
the world's greatest classical guitarists. 
Although Orccninger's mark has been 
made in classical circles, he says that he 
identifies more with jazz musicians than con· 
cert music.ians. He frequently plays and per-
forms with jazz-great Harold Roberts. 
Greeninger feels that this kind of musical 
flexibility is being lost now as musicians are 
specializing in one certain musical style. 
"Back in B.ach's day, you had to be good 
at everything. Now musicians, like everyone 
else, are becoming specialists,'' he said. 
Oreeningcr still gives first priority to his 
clas~ical music, and will center his concert 
around the works of Bach, Handel and Scal;-
lotti, along with some modern and Spanish 
pieces. However, he said that he has pur-
posely geared his program to the general 
public, especially students. Tbis is so people 
will see that you don't have to be an expert to 
enjoy and appreciate classical music, 
Gree&inger said. 
"l don't like the snobby attitude ofmost 
classical musicians," Greeninger said. "! 
want to play pieces that are more melodic 
and less complicated. If you play pieces that 
are too far out in left field, people start yawn-
ing. If you don't, then people start saying 
that they like classical guitar, that they didn't 
know that it was like that.'' 
When it comes to his music., one could say 
that Oreeninger is a perfectionist. Not only 
does he record and engineer his own music in 
order to get a specific sound, he also builds 
his guitars to suit the specific style of music 
he will be playing on that particular instru· 
ment. Orceninger said that this is a must if he 
is to adequately convey the different musical 
characteristics that make any one type of 
Jim Greeninger 
music different from another. 
, Guitar building, however, is not an easy 
task. The instrument that Orecninger is play-
ing this season took more than 300 hours of 
devoted craftsmanship to construct and is 
made from woods that are 50 to I 00 years 
old. 
''Seventy percent of a guitnr's sound com· 
es from the wood - the right grain charac-
teristics. the density, aging, smell. and 
sometimes even the taste," Orecningcr said. 
"1 am constantly searching for the right 
woods.'' · 
Greeningcr has studied guitar craftsman-
sip with "Master Luthicr" Jeff Elliot, top 
guitar craftsman in the United States. But 
like music, Greeningcr said, guitar building 
is a skill that must come naturally. 
"You can't really teach someone to build 
an instrument; !hey have to be able to get a 
feel for the wood themselves," he said. "[t's 
all instinct. Like music - you can. teach 
someone to play notes, but not to play 
music. ' 1 
Oreeningcr practices only one to two 
hours a day, but music is still his full-time 
job. The rest of the day is spent recording, 
transcribing and composing music, and 
building instruments. When he's not at 
home, he's giving concerts around the Un-
ited States. 
Tickets for tonight's concert arc $4 for the 
general public and $3 for students. For more 
information call 277-4402. 
National Chicano Hullh Organization [NCHOJ will 
be having a· free blood pressure screening at the SUB, 
Monday, Sr;pt. 23, UNM Pfe.Medlcal Pror~ulona 
Orglinlzatlon inviles all sttldenU to thrir first meeting 
and a discussion wilh the UNM School of Medicine 
a.dmlssfons faculty Monday, Sept. 23. 1985 in SUB 
room 250, Call 2.77-8970 for more info. 
******************************************************* ~ Dally Lobo Display Ads are noticed. i 
TODAr•s EYENTS 
Dcdlullon or Solar Arc-Corner of Central and 
Girard, 12 noon, RecepHoQ to follow Bf the 
University Art Museum~ whh music by electric cellist 
Tom McVeety at the south Mall. 
Alcohollc!l Anonymou1 Sanctuary Group closed 
study and discussion meeting. for alcoholics only. 
c~·ery Monday, 8 p.m. at the Newman Center, 1815 
lns Lomas NE. 
Women•s Inurs: In City Govemmrni-A mayoral 
candidates forum will be held today a1 UNM La,w 
~~;hool~ -7:30p.m. Sponsored b1 NMPJRG, Bernalillo 
County Women's Political Caucus, NOW and 
Homemaker's Equal Rights Assoc. AU c:andldates are 
expected to appear. 
Amcrfun Indian Science and EnR;IneertngSodtly will 
ht~ld its second meeting tonight at 6 In SUB, room 
230. 
Classes Forming Now 
Ask about our 
Scholarship Program 
10·1. 
TOMORROW'S EVENTS 
TheoloiU' tor Lunch Prtatnts Dr. Joyce Emert, Asst. I 
Direc1or or Freshman English, speaking on '"C.S. 
Lewis~ New 'Testament Regimental Orders-- ! 
Undertaklns the Practice of Prayer,'' Tuesday-, Sept, 
241 12 noon in SUB room 232 A· B. Free and open to 
the. public. hrina ~·our lunch, 
S1a1e Senator Le1 Houston will be on campus 
1uesday, Sept. 24, 7 p.m. in SUB room 250 C to 
speak to all interested Republican students on 
educational issues, 
UNM International 
FOLK 
DANCERS 
(Shoulder Hold & llelr Hold. 
No Porrners) 
1st Session 
Monday Sept. 23 
7:30 pm-1 0 pm 
1 hour Teaching 
Heights 
Communify Center 
82J 13uena Vista SE 
( 1 lllocl1 5. of Cool~ 
1 lllod1 W. of Yale) 
BEGINNERS 
WELCOME!! 
For More Info Coll268-7426 
Pastas & Subs 
serving Breakfast All Day 
Breakfast Burrito $1.25 special Hero $1.69 
2206 central SE 255·3696 
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL 
Upgrade your Epson 
FX·SO to FX-85 
Installed $99.00 warranted 
data 
systems 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER 
Call 294-8095 and let us tell you what more 
we can offer you for your ZENITH 
compuTouch, Inc. 
11814 APACHE, NE. 
At.BUOUERCUE, NM. 87112 •1505)294-8095 
t****************************************************** 
2400 Centro! SE 
Across from 
Johnson Gym 
• 
Puge I 0, New Mexico D~ily Lobo, SeptQ!IIber 2;3, I 985 
Mark Stephens hits a backhand during the men's doubles final during the Southwestern 
Adult Open held at the Lobo Tennis Club. Stephens and his partner, Brian Barry, defeated 
Kurt Edelbrock and Bob Paulson, 7-6, 6-0, to take the crown. 
McCue Faces 13 Counts In Drug Trial 
CUP!)·-- For baseball, the cocaine 
trial of Curtis Strong was a dark mir-
ror of its recent p~st. For Robert 
(Rav) McCue, it might be a grim 
indication of l1is future, 
The defendant in baseball's 
second drug trial. McC'ue faces two 
witnesses ··- Dale Berra und John 
Milner --- who helped convict 
Strong of II counts of drug traf-
ficking. 
Although the stars of the national 
pastime were revealed to ''have feet 
of clay." in the words of the presid-
ing judge, they also had damning 
testimony wJiich could not be con-
tradicted. 
Strong's attorney. Adam Rcn-
froe, kept hammering away at the 
"hcrocriminals" for testifying from 
behind a shield of immunity. 
The argument that Strong was the 
victim, not the criminal, did not 
sway the nine-woman, three-man 
jury, and Renfroe never managed to 
shift the question of guilt from 
Strong to the players. 
Strong, a 39-ycar-old Phi-
ladelphia caterer who still lived with 
his parents, was portrayed by his 
counsel as "the little guy" being 
used as a scapegoat by "rich ball· 
players." 
McCue's attorney, John E. Nick-
oloff, has not tried to make his client 
into a symbol or represent him as 
anyone other than an innocent de-
fendant in a drug trial. 
"Baseball is on trial," proc-
laimed Renfroe. By Nickoloff's 
choice, McCue will be the only de-
fendant in the courtroom I 00 yards 
away from where baseball's most 
infamous cocaine connection was 
found guilty. 
Three of the five other defendants 
in baseball's drug trials were not 
willing to take the gamble which 
Strong and McCue have accepted. 
Instead, each man plea-bargained. 
Most recently, Kevin Connolly was 
sentenced to three years in prison. 
The' length of Strong's sentence 
continued on page 71 
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Stephens Off Mat To 
Team Up For Victory 
By Jay Raborn · several errant shots en route to 
Mark Stephens literally rose 
off the mat to team up with Brian 
Barry to capture the Southwest-
ern Adult Open men's doubles 
title Sunday at the Lobo Tennis 
Club. 
Emerging on the coun from a 
nook where he grabbed some 
sleep. Stephens overcame a 
lethargic start to join Barry in dis-
posing of Kurt Edelbrock and 
Bob Paulson, 7-6, 6,0. 
Playing his third match of the 
day, Stephens, a rcdshin for the 
University of New Mexico last 
season, lacked his enthusiasm 
and sparkling play for most of the 
first set. But the quick, catlike 
skills :~nd blistering shots that 
advanced him throughout the 
tournament cam~ alive during the 
tiebreaker and second set to take 
the victory. 
"The first set we came out 
really tired lind were just warm-
ing up," Stephens said after-
ward, "The second set every-
thing started working for us and 
we played really well. I just had a 
great panner working with me.'' 
·Behind some devastating 
smashes, Stephens and Darry 
forged out to a quick 4-2 lead in 
the first set, breaking their oppo-
nents twice. But as the brisk 
winds began to blow, the duo's 
game disintegrated, striking 
Stephens' losing his serve and 
tying the contest at 5-5, 
After both teams held serve 
ancl the contest entered a tie-
breaker, Stephens-Barry rose to 
the occasion, jumping out to a 
quick 5-0 lead before ll1king the 
breaker 7-3. 
Like the proverbial straw that 
broke the camel's back, 
Stephens-Barry dominated their 
opponents in the -second set, 
allowing only one game to reach 
deuce. A native of Chandler, 
Ariz, Barry held his own, 
matching his panner shot for shot 
in the final set, displaying consis-
tent ground strokes and devastat-
ing overhead smashes. 
In the tournament's other 
matches, UNM tennis coaches 
Dave Geatz and Kathy Kolank-
icwicz teamed up to rout David 
and Valerie Reed in the mix dou-
bles, 6-1, 6-0, In the women's 
singles finals featuring two 
Lobos, Chris Hoffee defeated 
Nancy Rath, 6-0, 7-6. 
In tomorrow's men's final 
Stephens will be_ looking for his 
third tournament victory this fall 
when he faces Lobo teammate 
Mike Velasquez. Velasquez adv-
anced into the finals with a 6-1, 
6-3 victory over Tim Garcia, 
while Stephens defeated Galen 
Garcia 6-2, 6-4. 
WAC Football Roundup 
The Air Force Falcons continued 
their domination of the hapless 
teams throughout the nation Satur-
day night, routing Rice University, 
59·17, at Colorado Springs. 
Quanerback Ban Weiss ran for 
172 yards and three touchdowns to 
lead the Academy, 3-0, to its sixth 
consecutive victory, The Falcons' 
next opponent will be the University 
of New Mexico Lobos at the UNM 
Football Stadium Saturday. 
In other action involving Western 
Athletic Conference ~.teams, 
Louisiana State defeated Colorado 
State, 17·3; Wyoming trounced Cal 
State Fullerton, 31-8; and lOth-
ranked Brigham Young edged Tem-
ple, 26-24. I LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD I I Room 230, Johnson Gvm • Phone 277-4347 I Daily Lobo Display Advertising 
I uPcoMING MANAGERIPARnctPANT I More Than 150 Typefaces Available EVENTS MEETING 1 For Further lfetalls 2'17·5656 
I Archery (MIV) Wed., Sept. 25. 1985 OPEN RECREAnON flOURS 131 Marron Hall 
C. r.os•·Cmintry (MIV) Wed., Sept. 25, 1985 September 23-Seplember 29, 1985 I ~===::;::;::::::::====;;==============-1 M\V denotes Men and omen Monday, Sept. 23 All Mtmager/Partlc1pant meetfngs are -mandatory and at Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 pm I 
I 4:15p.m. in Room 150 of olohnson Gym. Auxiliary Gym: 4-5:15 pm 
I DVRANGO·SILVERTON TRAIN TRIP 5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance) I A 6:15·9:15 pm weekend trip to Durango, Colorado, to ride I he Narrow Weight Room: 4:00-9:t5 pm I 
I Guage Silverton 'fraln Is set for October ll-13, Package b It c 0 Includes rotmdlrlp tran.porto!lon, lrnln llckel, and two Racquet a ourts: 4:0. ·9:00 pm 
I nlgh!s rnotelaetommodatlons. $75.00 <!nlry fee. Resister Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm I by September 26. A $20.00 non.refundable deposit will Tuesday, Sept, 24 
I hold your space. Call 277-4347 for more lnformallon. Johnson Gym: 3•30·9:t5 pm I Space Is limited. so sign up early In the Leisure Services Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm 
I Olfice, Room 230, Johnson Gym. 5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance) I 6:15·9:15 pm 
IIORSEBACK RIDE Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm I I A one·hour group ride will be held at Town and COuntry Racquetball Courts: 3:30·9:15 pm I Stables on Saturday, September 28, Sessions "ill be held Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm I at 9 a.m. or 11a.m. Entry feels $5.00, Lale registration fee Wedneoday, Sept. 25 
Is $6.00. Sign up by Septemb<!r 25. Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 pm I I Auxiliary Gym: 4:00·5:15 pm 
I KAVAK CUNIC 5:15·6:t5 pm (AerobiC Dance) I k t 6:15·9:15 pm 
IIIITED STATES NAVY FLIGifl' IIEJIIIIISlRATIClN 5QIWlRON 
You .,.. cordially Invited to attend a 
private ilbrletlng• with thll BLIE AII6ElS 
to be IMtld In CGIIjlinc:tlon with the Klrtlalld Air 
Force Base Open House on Octdler 5th and 6th. 
Invitations are being ed'ellded to lndlvl..,als with an latlli'est In 
Mllml Aviation to ..t p_._lly with thll Bt.IE NlllELS oa the 
_...,119 of October 4th at 9:30 P• hi thll Studelrt IMion llltlldlng. 
For turthtlr details Cllf I (505) 766-2»5 and ask tor 
Ray King. 
A two-part kaya · c lnlc Will be sponsored on Monday, Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm I 
October 14, and Wednesday, Oct.ob•r 16, In !he evenings. I R•glstralion will be taken In the Leisure S•rvlces Office. Racquetball Courts: 4=00·9:00 pm Navy ottlc:.r Progr-f'or limes of <es>lons, call277·4347. Enlry fee Is $11.00, SWimming Pool: 5'30-9'00 pm I P.o. Btac 111167 I laic teglslralion Is $12.00. R•glsler by Octobor 9. Thaud•Y· Sept, 26 Johnson Gym: 3:30·9:15 pm I AIIN ....... H• 114 87198 
I LEISURE SERVICES OUTDOOR STORE Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 ptn ~~~~~~~~~~~~~===============~ I Room 1S9 John•on G~m 277•8182 5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance) I E ~~~ptn qulpmenl Fett Per Day Depooll Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 pm I 
I Ice Chesls. · • · • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • · • $1.00 $10.00 Racquetball Courts: 3:30-9:15 pm Water Coolers ....................... 1.00 10.00 Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm I 
I f'ishlng Poles .. ·- .. ,- ............. ,. 1.00 10.00 Friday, Sept. 27 I 
life Jackels ........... , ............... 50 5.00 Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 pm I 
ntnoculars - .••.••••.••••••. , .•.••• , , •• 50 10.00 Auxiliary Gym: 4•5:15 pm 
Stopwatches , .... , .................. • .50 10.00 5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance) I 
I Volleyball Sets ... , .. - ......... , ,_, 1.00 10,00 6:15-9:15 Soft bail Sets ................. • ...... 1.50 10.00 Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm I 
I Softball Gloves .. '"." ... • • .... •• ..... 50 10,00 Racquetball Cottrts:'4:00-9:00 pm Horseshoe Sets ..................... 1.00 5.00 Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm I 
I Tu!J·o-Wnr Ropes ...................... 50 10.00 Saturday, Sept. 211 Socc•r llalls • • • · · · • • • · · · · · • • • · · · · • • · • .50 5.00 All tecreatlonlacilities open at 11:00 a.m. and close at I 
I Croquet Sots · • ·' • · • · • · ·- · • • • • · · • • • · · 1.00 5.00 5:00p.m., with the exception ol the pool which doses at Badmlrilon Sets , .................... 1.00 5.00 4 45· · TIR · :p.m. I I ehn s a<qllofs .............. , ..... , •• 50 5.00 Sundn!f, Sept •. 29 llacqtietball Racquets ·, • • • • • '· • • · • • • • • .50 5,00 All recreation ladlltles open at 12:00 noon and dose at I 
I Golf Club Sets ..... • ···- •• • ........ • 1.00 20;00 5:00p.m., with the exception of the pool Which closeii at tO-Speed Bikes ........ _, __ ........ 2.00 20.00 4 4·s·· 
I Tandem Bikes • ..... · • ... • • .......... 2.00 20.00 VALiD uNM ID REQUI~ro to use all Facilities I Bike Lock• .......... -................. 50 1$.00 Guest Fees: $2.00 I Bike Helmets ... ., -., ............. , _ •• SO 15.00 I Roller Skates .nrH"'•••••••·••••••• 1.50 1000 Portable Radios ............ : ........ 1.00 20:00 I 
L~'"""'-.····· •••······..::....::. ------------lllld 
"Open Sotordoys" 
Coli and 
Compare 
• EXAMINATIONS 
• CONTAO LENSES 
• EYEGLASSES 
EYE DOCTOR 
SERVICE 
265-3826 
D. Mason, M.D. 
F.J. Fellman, D. 0. 
IU. EngliSh. D.O. Our Prices 4304 LOMAS. NE 
Lomas Dlvd, atWashlngton Close toUNM 
J 
Department's Changes Progressing 
Dy Jay Raborn 
The implementation of admi-
nistrative changes needed to keep 
the athletic department within its 
budget are progressing on sche-
dule, University of New Mexico 
Comptroller Carroll Lee said, 
Appointed by UNM President 
Tom Parer to control athletic de-
partment finances, Lee said 
transferring the department's 
financial management from 
Assistant Athletic Director Hal 
Donovan to the comptroller's 
office should be completed by 
Oct. I. 
"We're really making prog-
ress over there," Lee said Thurs-
day. "We should have two new 
people in place by October who 
will control expenses within the 
department." 
Constituting the revenue-
making operation within the 
athletic department, administra-
tive changes in the department's 
business office and ticket office 
arc already under way, Lee said. 
Gilbert Romero has taken direc-
tion of the athletic department's 
business office, while Associate 
Comptroller Jim McCiaughlin 
will assume fiscal responsibility 
within the depanment on Oct. I. 
The two men will inEtitute pro-
cedures to keep administrators 
and coaches better informed ab-
out their budgets- the princip-
al culprit for last year's $803,000 
Carroll Lee 
athletic department deficit Lee 
said. Among McC!augJ{lin 's 
tasks will be to meet with coaches 
weekly and apprise them of ex-
penses made by their progmms. -
''To stay Within our budget we 
have to keep them in touch of 
their expenditures." Lee said. 
"It's just a question of keeping 
them better informed. 
"What we have to do is budget 
them on a line-item basis, such as 
administrators' costs. It's just a 
question of keeping them better 
informed about their line items." 
Using more innovative 
accounting procedures, Lee's 
office is better equipped to scruti· 
nize expenditures than Dono-
van's staff in the past, Lee said. 
Possessing greater resources than 
Donovan's staff will be the 
greatest factor in remaining with-
in the athletic department's 
budget. 
Meanwhile, reservations ab-
out the relationship between the 
athletic department and Lee's 
office have been dispelled as the 
two sectors are cooperating fully. 
Athletic directors John Bridgers 
and Linda Estes are doing their 
utmost to make the transition 
smoother, Lee said. 
Also, despite a reduction in re-
venue for the athletic department 
for the 1985-86 fiscal year, Lee 
said the department should ex-
perience little trouble in remain-
ing within budgetary guidelines. 
The department should remain 
competitive and a reduction in 
sports should not be necessary. 
. ' . 
''! don't think there's any 
doubt about them being competi" 
tive," Lee said. "They're just 
going to have to draw the line 
tighter because the budget last 
year was higher than this year's. 
"We just have to work with 
them without damaging their 
programs. I am confident we'll 
bring it in." 
McCue-------------------------
continued from page 10 
will not be known until the Oct. 21 
sentencing, though Renfroe says he 
intends to appeal the verdict. The 
attorney also intends to appeal his 
own citation for criminal contempt. 
mony Monday as the trial resumes in 
Federal Court. 
Nickoloff said in his opening 
statement that the government's 
case is basically the testimony of the 
two ballplayers. 
the upcoming chapter about cocaine 
in major·leaguc baseball, but the 
fornJCr Pirates ha'c al!'eady been 
judged credible enough to convict 
one man, McCue's fate may .not be 
different. 
Berra, the New York Yankees in-
fielder. was the opening witness 
Thursday in the second trial. He de-
~cribcd in detail fOur dmg purchases 
he made from McCue, 38. a former 
Easter Seal Society employee. The 
Penn State graduate i~ charged with 
13 counts of selling cocaine. 
• 'The sole question is the credibil-
ity of two witnesses -Dale Berra 
and John Milner. T!1erc is no physic-
al evidence. No cocaine was ever 
found in Roben McCue's house or 
car. The witnesses maded a deal. 
made a bargain with the govern-
ment." argued Nickoloff. 
The competitive fates of Berra 
and the other still-active players re-
main a question. The athletes still 
playing have immunity from legal 
action; they arc not protected from 
actions taken by Commissioner Pe-
ter Ueberroth. 
······················~ • • 
Milner, retired l'rom baseball but 
like Berm a former Pittsburgh Pi-
mtc, is expected to lead off tcsti· 
But tile testimony of ~crra and 
Milner were good enough for the 
jury in Strong's trial. The dates and 
circumstances will be different in 
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F//~ HEWLETT 
.:e. PACKARD CALCULATOR SPECIALS. 
Free. 
\~ 
~~ 
OOUAS: 
MON.-FRI. 8:00-5:30 
SAT. 8:!!0 ·•:30 
265•7981 
SALE ENDS 9/29/85 
Get HP' s new $49* 
software module when 
you buy an HP-41. 
A deal tht has no equaJt for a 
calculator that has no equal, 
The HP-41 Advantage: 
0 contains the most popular 
engineering prOgrams ever 
wrilten for the HP-41. 
0 holds 12K bylesofROM 
tJ has l.lser-acc·cssible sl.lbroutincs 
L] fs menu driven 
G.et the calculalotengi· 
nccrs prefer. And get the 
HP·4l Advanlage at the 
prire you prefer. FREE. 
•suggested U.s. 
-list price, 
Hf·JIC UST 
fur !icietiUSis,1:ngmecrs, professors. 
;~nd studctlts 1nrcsc:m::h, d~SJgn, 
sls.oo and:!itau!.liC'!o 
.HN2C 
For business ·profc.ssiunills and Siudenl!t 
"'hi'J need IDcakulatc! dtptetiation. 
future value, brmd )'ield. 
ortntertuil tatcoftelutn_ 120,1l0 
:,. hP·ISC 
For mathtmiilidans, sdeniiSfs, engineers, 
and Siaiisticiafls tA-M work with 
.eoniplei numbers 120.00 
~; IIP·I6<! 
For computer programmers, .!i)':Sicm.s 
;.Nialy.su, and stodcnls. doing 
nu·mbcr ba5c cotwerslons 
and process ehiUfatioll 120.00 
:J HP·41CV 
for profcsSiorials !tid stUdents in 
englncctihg1 :science. and restardi 225.00 
t l IIP•41C" 
For pro(csslCJn~ls ahd!itudents in 
en~t;inCering, siicilcc •. ind research 325,00 
::; HP-11 
For professionals in Clcctric.al. mcchlni(at. 
dvll, anil dc.s1gri engineering s2S.oo· 
HP41CICV/CXPERtPHERAis 
82I ... A. CatdReadct 195.00 
82tOA Thermal Ptlntt"r I Ploitcr 38$.00 
82153A Opdcal Wand i2S.OO 
HOLMAN'S? 
QUANTITIES 
LIMITED 'fil 
STOCK oN HAND. 
401 WYOMING NE • ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87123 
SALE 
S6.1.1l0 
96.00 
96.00 
90.00 
180.00 
260.00 
410.00 
156.00 
300.00 
100.00 
=-= • • 
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Las No. ticias lime, your prcscnlls nlcoly bldd•n away, I loY< you • 
. SIIIy'B~nr. 9/23 
CIIJUSTIAN SCIENCf; O~~ANIZATlON meets 
today I ~oom 253 SUD, 5 p,fll.-6 p.m:, AU WCII:ome, 
9/23 
TIUS lS TilE -'YEAR OF TH~ LO~O", Make it 
your year to.o by runnln!J. for Hom~oml!ls Ki.11s or 
Queen, Applications. at ASUNM {SUB) or the 
Alumni Association (Hodgin JinU), 277~$808 or '1.11~ 
Sl28, 9/27 
CONVERSATION ... L QUSINESS SP ... NISII clams 
start loday. 7 p.m.•9 p.m. at The ltJtemationDI_ 
C~:ntct. For lpfo call277·2946. 9/23 
HOMECOMING KING AND QueCn Candidates~ 
Want Displa)' AdvenJslng in lt1e Lobo that. gets 
results? Contatt Ko:IJ. Scha~;fer 1\~ 277·56.56, The 
Display· Ad Office. 9121 
HEY SPURS! ME Darlings .... you look marVelous! 
Mcetins on Tl:l~sday, Sept. 24. 7 p.m., NQrth SUR 
Ballroom. 9123 
ATI'ENT!ON CA!\fPUS ORGANIZATION$, clubs 
and tepms, Run a member of your _group for 
Homecolllins Kins or Queen, Appllcati~;tns IH 
ASUNM (SUB) or the Alumni Auocl.ation (Hodgin 
Hall), 9127 
WANTED! RESPONSIBLE WOMEN fof birth 
control pill study. Medication an~ laboratory tests 
free, Small stipen-d. Call Wilma, 277-4(]51, 9/23 
YOM KIPPUR. BREAK the fast, September 2S, 7 
p.m., UNM SUB Casa Del Sol. Kugels elc, Re,c:r-
vations needed. 293-9648; 298·22,0. 9/23 
STATE SENATOR LES Houslon will speak on 
educational issues at lhe Sept. 24 meetlns or ~allege 
Republicans. 7 p.m., SUB250-C, Evc:cyone welcome, 
9124 
HERPES RESEARCH. UNM Mcd School t!tudy 
seeking volunicers for tria! of inveStigational drug for 
recurrent genital herpes. Cal1841-4J29. 9/26 
DMLY LOBO NEWS. TIP hotline. 27HS27. 9130 
CLUB EVENT? MEETING? Las Notkias is the 
place for you. Only 10 cenu per word per iss,ue for 
UNM departmemsand organiT.atlons. tfn 
Personals 
WENDY YOU BAST AGE, Happy Fargin Blnhdayf 
Love the iceholes .. mom·T-mb-ca. 9/23 
DANNY: HI, I'M Snuggle, but I'm hardly [Fins} 
.stupid 'cause this space 1$ e~pr:ciall)' for you, 'Happy 
Today! And may you always lose yourself in snuggly 
soflness. Always, ArJen. 9123 
TROY LIKE I said before _I 11 Like *lhe' 
Look"~ 9123 
TO MV' PLitDGE daughters lorna ana Tam .. 
my ...... You'reawt'liome nnd your mom love$ youl. 
9/23 
CHI·O PLEDGES A«E )'ou ready for lhe tin1e ()( 
your lives? We are! The Actives, 9/23 
HEY PRF.S.I .-- DOE.~ )'9ur engineer need some 
green ones? Happy B·Dayt - Your VP. 9/23 
J. Mcl'ARLAND YOU ha\'e a sc:xy bod. Anx.iob.sly 
waiHnsfor )'ou, 9/2.3 
J.D. SO IIOW bout them dorm room brcadfasls? J 
want details! S.S, 9/23 
MARIE, I. LOVE you!!- Rusty. 9/l3 
MON!QUE YOUR TilE best Kappa pledgell 
Debbie. 9/23 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOUNG Kyong I LOVE YOU! 
SecretAdmirer. 9/23 
GIGGLES EFR IIAPPY Birthd-1)' for the 22nd 
PAUL-\' ...,. ARF; YOU rcR<;fy fqr Q Week full of 
surprizcg? Surprb:c Jl ..... a nnrumtlc dinner for two. 
My placo7:1l0 - a. a. 9123 
JfONF.\' BUN.N\'; I'M sorry about Wednesday: 
night. Tell _roe hiJW l cnn mnkr: lt liP to y~u.l ruv you. 
Buck•I!·Roo, 9/23 
SEND YOUR MF.SSAGE to a friend, ~ornc.;>oe 
speciAl or your fl\mily. Make contact in the clnssifieds 
todcr. Deadline: l p.m. the doy be: fore: insertion. 
Food/Fun 
TWO SPRINGSTEEN TICkl.IS far L.l\, Sept 30, 
.$20 .cooh. 884·5134, 9124 
BALLOON FIF.ST" RIDIIS . Wcc~uay, $SO; 
we~kends$70. 292·0654. 10/07 
PARTV? FOODt CONCERT11lfif iS the pl11ce fo~ 
yo~r class_lfieds about Restnu·riHll$, Partie5, F"ood 
Sales, Concerts, etc. "Foo~VFun," tpdayl, lfn 
Services 
CAMERA AND PHOTOORAPIUC repolrs AI 
student affordable prices, Will pickup and deliver at 
UNM. CaU the Photo~ Works. 869•34!'0. 9/24 
WE WIU. BEAT any prJce In town. Steam cleaning 
rug~_. ~rit's clean, 1'The Butler" dld it. 848-1100. 
9121 
BAR"Y'S .t:LECfRONICREPAIR, AMtFMradloS 
and stereos, color TV's, amplifiers, free estimates 
with student ID <:;/lrd. 265..()335. $05 S11n 'Pedro SE. 
9126 
WEIGHT/EATING PROBLEMS! Helpful fr" 
Info: Caii256-JSSJ, 9n6 
DISCOUNT OPTIC:::S U.S,A. Eyeglasses and frame$ 
at discount pril;'f;s, Prescdptlons filled, fast service,. 
liUflglasses at wholesale, minor repairs free. 266~7232. 
2626 Cen1ral SE. tfn 
TUrcJRING~ENGUSII, WRITING Problems. 
Experiences M.A. 299·80J 1. 9/24 
WEIGHT/EATING PROBLEMS! Helpful, fr" 
Information: 256-1553, 9124 
EDITING AND TUTORJNG in writing, E~perh:nce 
with academfc, medical, journalistlc.nyh~$, aniclc to 
book length. Steve, 265~8615: 271·6357. 9/24 
GERMAN AND FRENCU transiatiOf15, Cull 26$~ 
2302. 9127 
ALTERATIONS AND TAILORING- Call Srcopd 
Chance266-4266. 3112 Central Sll._ 91'J.1 
UORSEDACK RIOING L&.'tSONS Drslnr1ers to 
Advance. JeanetteB22·8473. 10/04 
MURRAY PIIOTOGR ... PIUCS SPECIALIZING In 
JSmtn slfdes from nrlworl, sril.phits1 il.nd other flat 
reflective material. Call for infarmatfoli nbuut other 
servi.;es. Priccn~asonablc-. 2$5·1384, 9130 
NEED 100 OVERWEJGUT people for herbal w~ishl. 
loss program. 884-9456. trn 
TUTORING MATIIEMATICS, STATISnCS, 
scfencc$. Experie'n!:ed Ph.D. Reasonable. 26S·7799. 
tfn 
EYEGJ,ASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLEn in 
littlns.!ipc:clacles, Contact ten~; By Dr. R.E. English. 
rA V LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Monnul 
NE. -across from La Dellels, 888·4778. tfn 
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc~s Gult~r Ctnter. Five 
dedicated flrofessiontil fnstruclors. Atl si)'lt!i, aH 
levcb. Call tis at 265·331.$. 143 HatvardSE. tfn 
PERFORMING ARTS STUiliO 2219 Lend Me SE, 
256·1061. Bnllet, J.ttu, Vocal Coaching. tfn 
continued on page 12 
Read more into 
your phone 
service with the 
Customer Guide. 
Do vou want to know how to use :\Iountain Bell 
long distai1ce service? Save money on your phone hill? 
Or find out more about recent phone system changes 
and what ther mean to vou? Just turn to the Customer 
Guide, in the ·front section of)·our \\'bite Pages Directory. 
In the Customer Guide You'll find the answers 
you're looking for. Plus inforniation about establishing 
service, optional features that can make your phone do 
more for you, additional money saving tips, and much 
more. And ofcourse, if you have any other questions, 
the numbers you need to get in touch with us are all 
there, too. 
So if you want to get more out of your phone 
service, go to the front of the phone book. Alld let the 
Customer Guide show you the way. 
For the way you live. 
@ 
Mountain Bell 
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C/assifieds cont. 
CONTACT I'OLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey 
Opllcal C'ompnnY on Lornus jui! west or Wnshinston. 
tfn 
AC<:un.u~; JNfOIIMhTION ADOIJT con-
lr"epHon, sterilllutlon, nbortioll- ~lght To Choo1e, 
294-0171' lfn 
I'Ht:GNACV U~~TING &, counseling. Phone 247· 
%~ ~ 
Typing/Word Processing 
t:X PliiiU:NCt;IJ WO!Ill PROCt:SSOII loc~te4 In 
NE heights. Cull Carolat82l-5952. 9/27 
"I'.LACE TO GET. Your SWff Typed ... , Word 
l'rocossor. Resumes, Papers, Tlteses •. Dlssertntloos. 
1\eferen~es. llRrbnru Stewart 268-S34.l. 9/27 
nu: Wllrn;ws CHOICE. Quallly word 
processing, 265-5203. 9/27 
'fTS/WOIU>PIIOCt:SSING 510-$12 hr. 
$pecinllzes/englneerlns equations, wldmack prir1· 
ling, prefer thesis, dlsserl· 20-yrs, exp. Ellen, 294· 
6337. lOll 
U:TfER QUALI'f\' WORD processing. Fast, 
reliable., spell~'chcck. One day service~ $1/pagc, 
other- 7' CCilllfpaae. Call Julie- 268-3420 
eveohtgs. 9124 
StiAIIP WORII I'ROCESSING will Improve Y?Ur 
paper. Caii265-Z302. 9/27 
99 CENTS PAGf: degreed typjst. Northwest. 344-
n~. IWI6 
WOIID PltOCESSING DONE In my home. Call 
Carol nt242-766R. 10/11 
I'JIOH;SSIONAl, TYPING. FAST, accurate and 
reliable. Re:osona~ie rates. Call KarcnZ\14-4624. 9124 
PROFESSIONAl, 'fYPJNG, FAST, accuralc and 
reliable. Rcn!onable rates. <:nil Karen 294-4624. 9/24 
QUICK, ACCIJIIAU; T\'l'ING: research p~per· 
•llhescl tdi•sertntlotJs/clinrts/graphs In rny horne. 
Tfl£; OTHI'R OFI'IC'f: 836·3400. 9/30 
T\'I'ISl'Tt:IIM I'APEIIS, Resumes 299-8970. 9130 
wmm ••uon:ssiN<; SliRVICf'-5, 884-?ZJa. trn 
WOIUH'H()('l\SSING. OVI"I S Years experience. 
H ish«t quality. dlsmtntlom, theses, papm. 
l·untilinr With Al'A and lJNM Orn~uale School 
hlrmats- 2%-37JI. 9/30 
tmJ::'iCQUAUTV WOJtD procc,ing. $1 . .10/pg. 
w-~421 12116 
~:Xl'mU.NCED lVI'IST UNIVERSITY ur~a. Style 
ch~ll~••· lle<~>ouable. 255·4604. 12/16 
A&l, w6im I'IWCI\SSING and t)'Jiins .servf~es. 
228-107(>, 4()6 Snn Mal co Nil. tfn 
PAI'ImWQIIKS 266·1 118, tfn 
Housing 
tlOUSiiMA n; WANTEII TO share 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
ltorne. lleautiful view - nil appliances, l'emale 
preferred. S2SO. 831·5062, 9/27 
NON·SMOKING. ROOMM~TE to share 3 br I 3/4 
ba house. Lots of extras. Hot tub, prlvat~ fenCe 
backyard, washer, Plants galore. More lntere!!ed, 
$240 all utilities h!cludcd. Chrlstopher242-.l368, 
9123 
fEMAI.E ROOMMAn: WANTED: new house In 
height. to share wilh stralsht male traveling exr<:. 
$300/month includes utilities. 822-9567, 9/27 
fOR IIENT- CUn; three bedroom housc, 
fireplace, lnrge yard, Three block from University. 
S4SO/moptus utilities. Available now, 293-64,8. 
9/23 
COUEGF. JUNIOR Nt:EIIS female roommate 
parlially rurnlshed 2-bedroom apr, SJ68,SO/month, 
SISO deposit, 11 ulilitie.• •. Prefer non-smoker .• neat, 
responsible, hard-rock listener. 843-7632 leave 
message 10 a.rn.•7 p.m. 400 MapleSE. .9/27 
NEED lWO RENTERS, thre< bedroom apartment 
In the Nil hd~ht• SISO/mo II) utilities\ CaU 821·9$88 
lor appointment. 9/Z5 
FURNISJIED APARTMENTS. ONE block to 
UNM. Deluxe one bedroom. S32S. Includes utilhl.,, 
141 Columbia SE. 268-0525. 9/Zl 
fURNISIIEU ROOMS t'OR rent, Within walking 
distanec or UI'IM. Share large allracdve house with 
color TV, dishwo.•her, washer/dryer, with other 
students. Free mil hies, 294-(J(i84, 9/23 
t'Oil SALE: I.ARGE all basic home in nice UNM 
area. Wlth cltarnling guest bouse. Completely 
remodeled last year. Beautllul landscaping. S4600 
HRI13_fOR~OnE: 
Style Cuts $6,95 
(Includes shampoo cui and blow dry! 
1419 Central NE 
247-8224 
Purgatory 
College Tours 
December 6. i, & 8 
Sl.gn up bet ore Ottober lst 
Only $99 - after October 1st $108 
r 29 or 277·2336 
,.J.\£\J..b§L 
Thesis, Dissertationsi 
Term Papers, Jlesumes, 
Manuscripts 
1650 242·0189 
.--------------., 
1 ~·· .·~·~;, .121 r I ~~ 1 • - . !.A. . .Horvord I I Jif3 0 [~ -~c U'fil., 5£ 
I • C J•y· ··· ·- 11;1 bik. S. d Conlrol I ' 26s-•n7 1 ITwo slices of pizza ond 1 
I a I g. soft drink $2.25 Ex 9-23-!IS 1 
"-'----------------
- CONTACT LENS 
• All Brands Solutions 
• Polishing Service 
• Discount Prices 
CASEY OPTICAL CO. 
4306 Lomas NE 265-88-46 
Covered 
Wll'"agon 
Makers of Handmade • 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
solar hot wat~r syst~m. Ieos th~1t one year old. Owner$ 
motivated. Call John or Jean Whiteside nt884-S677 
or 296-1450 eve. $ll8 thousand. First CitY ReactQrs. 
9/23 
Nt:EOED: A FEMAI.E roomrimte for a furn. two 
bedroom apt. Preferably betweeltl8 and 20 yn. $163 
month, V. ~lectric. Call Geraldine at2~S·680B after 6 
p.rn. Pool, laundry facllitie~. 9/2S 
IIOUSEMA.TE WANTED, QUIET serious student. 
~200 plus V. utilities. 268-9488. 9/24 
l'ERSON WANT!lD 'fO share lar)!e 2 bed 2 bath apt 
nome. New and lux~rious. Approx 250. 831·21 IS. 
9124 
iU:LJAII.LE ROOMMATE NEW fttrnished Nil 
house. Non-smoker. V! utilities $280/momh. Many 
extras. 82h8231. 9/24 
WALK ·ro UNM: 1 bdrrn furnisoed- $210. 1 bdrm 
unfurnished- $19() pius utllitic$. NQ pels. Call 881-
9895, ask for Bob, 9/23 
ROOM FOR RENT imtnedlately. $)27 a month plus 
l/6 utilities. females only, non-•rnoter preferred, 
across Girard from UNM, :168-7160. tfn 
AJ.I. UTIU'flf-S PAIII, Studio and on!'-bedroom 
aparJmenl$, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry 
facilities, !>arbeque areas, swimming pools, clo.se lo 
UNM. LaRelne MarqueriteApartmems.266-S85S. 
tfn 
THE Cl'f A DEl.; SUP!lRB locadon near UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom 
pr efficiency, $310 to $39S. All utilities pald, Deluxe 
kitchen with dlshwasber and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV romn and laundry. Adult 
coUples, no pets, Open Sundays.l~20 University NE. 
243-2444, tfn 
fOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
Nll!l. $250/rno., for one person, $270/mo .• for 2 
pef!ons, aU tllilitles paid, $175 sec~rity ~•posit. Fully 
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities. No 
children or pets. !'lease call before 6;00 In the 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 
For Sale 
UIIAWING/~'lJNCTIONAL TADI.E like new orlg. 
Retail $159 now $6S. 821-7960. 9/27 
NI(~E CENTRUION I,EM~NS 12-spccd bicycle ror 
sale. 1984 rnodcl, like new. $180. Inquire at247·9133, 
askror Ellen. 9/23 
CAN'T GO, SI'RING.STEEN tickets. Monday 23rd. 
Call277-4SI2. Ask for Robert. Two tickets left. 9/23 
MOVING on:US!lAS, MUST sell: Fuji 12 spd$360 
(new $1150; Motobecane 10 spd stoW·away S9.l; 
Wttterbed S90; 12 string guitarS95; 291-5S64. 9123 
'85 HONDA 250cc 500 miles. under warrantY $1200. 
Veronica day29B-57S2: evenings 821-6324, 9/23 
GUITAII: .12-STI\ING Guild, llrandnewSJ600, Will 
sell ror S900. Negotiable. Call CPT McCormack 298-
5431 or291-9J42. 912S 
Autos 
1971 VW BUG, recent overhaul, runs well, SHlOO 
OBO. 242-2SI3 leave message. 9/27 
1971 MGB RUNS good, nCl:ds bodywork, best offer. 
Almost newwaterbed, king, complete frame, heater, 
sheet$, warm for winter. 842·5723. 9/24 
1971 MERCURY MONTEGO $900 or best offer. 
Call arter s p.m. Mike or Maryann892-5912. 9124 
19n PL\'MOUTH fURY ale nit 66000 miles, 
$1400.242-7102. 9124 
MOVING- MUST SELL- 1982. Mazda GLC 4 
dr, a/e, be.!l offer over $4000. 299-6161: 217·8184 
Dawn. 9/24 
CONVERT ABLE '71 VW Sllper Beetle. Rebullt, new 
battery. $26,0. 255-3473. 9123 
68 VW BAJA, Overall very good condition, old engine 
but runs okay. Oood body, tires. External cooler and 
filler. Many extras. $8,0, 843-7414. 9/23 
1971 I'ONTIAC VENTUIIA, $695. Call 266·2307, 
Rick, 9/27 
1982 CHIWUOI,ET, V·28. Must sell. Auto., p.s., 
p.b,, a.c., arn/fm casscl!e, HOp (silver), Excellent 
condition. 884-SI23. tfn 
Employment 
N•;wsPAPER T'VPil$E1TING, PASTE-up and 
Copy Camera Person wanted, We will train. 
Underclassman preferre<J. flours 8 p.m.· I a.m. 2 or 
3. ni8ht.s per week. Apply at Daily Lobo Business 
Orrice, Marron Hall 131, 8 a.m.· S p,m, today. 9125 
STUDIO ASSlSTANT PAII'f•tlrne jewelry 
manufacture 20 hr wk. No expetience preferred. 
Deomonstrab)e creative, artistic abilitY a must. Good 
opporl~nity for serious, disciplined Individual, .Send 
brier resume, Box 21SSS, Alb., NM 87125. 9/24 
LI1TLE CAE!!AR'S PIZZA is. now hiring at ali 
locations, Must apply In person. IJOE. 9/23 
DEAIILINE FOR APPLICATIONS ror student 
teaching ror Spring Semester )986 in secondary 
education (CIMlEl is October I, 1985. 9/27 
EARN SPENDING MONEY in your spare time. Join 
the New Mexlc.o Symphony. We need articulate and 
enthusiastic callers. F.odnformation caii842-8S65. 
9127 
RESPONSIBLE UPPERCLASSMAN WANTED to 
help disabled man 4-5 hoUrs weekend afternoons. 
Some lfrtlng, $4 hour. 3 blocks frorn campus. 277. 
7042 weekdays, 9/26 
UP]WON LAW .FIRM seeking person with strong 
English and typing skills for part-tirne position of 
Files Manager .. Involves maintenance of office riles, 
copying, and data .entry. Approximately 20 ho~rs per 
· week, hours flexible. Offlce experie11cc helpful but 
not required. $4,7~/hour, Send resume to "Files 
Manager," Suire 33Q, Building I, 2400 LouisianaN E. 
Albuquerque, NM 87110. 9124 
IIAilYSITH:R Nf:I>DED: Wed. evenings6;30-J0:30, 
Very near campus. S2 per hour. Call268-577 I. 9/27 
WE'RE EXPANDING: COOKS, waiters, waitresm. 
service personnel. We are opening a restaurant at 
6000 Mcnaul Nil. Come join usl Pizza Hut has lhe 
job for you. Conveniently located. Flexible hours, 
excellent pay, Apply in person at Pizza Hut, 4800 San 
Mateo NE, Alb., NM 87109, 851·2$05. 9127 
AMERICAN t'URNITURE COMPANY needs part• 
1lrnc help for our China, Lamp, I'BX, and gift wrap 
department. Experience preferred. Please submit 
application 10 personnel department Monday-
Thursday I :30·4:30. Carlisle and Menaul NE. 9/25 
WANTED HECEPTIONIST UGHT- typing, an· 
swering p~ones. Apply at 3700 Coors NW Suite For 
call 831·28S3, Flexible hours 2-4 hrs/day. We can 
work around your schedule, Gina Gatiegos, 9/2S 
fRONTIER RESTAUIIANT 2400 Central SE. 
Daytime cashiers needed, must be able to work 6:30 
a.m. to )I :30 a.m. or I 1:30 to 4 p.m. Apply In 
person. 9/24 
NEDS MARINA NOW hiring day-time hostesses and 
bus people. Apply at6601 Uptown NE. 9/23 
ClfALLENGING POSITIONS FOR creative phone 
personalities promoting New Mexico Repertory 
Theatre's 1985-86 season. Part•tirne, day/eve shifts 
available. Guaranteed salary plus excellent com-
mission 1ft run work environment. Call Ms. Munson 
12-4 p.m, or7-9 p.ni. 243·3626. 9/27 
CRUISESIIIPS' .lURING IJATA. Phone {707) 778-
1066 for dlrectoyy and job infonnatlon. 9/2l 
New Mexico Daily Lobo 
Classified Advertising 
Marron Hall, Room 13 1 ' 
Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
Telephone- 277-6228 
Cash .. Check ~ MasterCard .. Visa 
Deadline .. 1:00 p.m Day Prior to Publication 
Advertising Rates- 17<. per word per ,fny or l 2~ per word per d;w 
ftJr five or more cbl'isccutivc davs \\'itb nn chan~:cs. CampU!i depart• 
ments and chartt:reJ 5tudcnt OI'J:ani:ations rna\' usc La!i Noticias fot 
announcements. Las Nodcias rittc i:- JOe per W(1rd. 
LAST YEAR, WE 
GRADUATED MORE STUDENTS 
THAN ALL THE SCHOOLS IN 
THE NCANCOMBINED. 
Last year, millions of people graduated from Red Cross courses, 
having reamed things they'd always wanted to know. 
That's because the Red Cross offers 74 different self·help 
courses. 
Courses that teach you everything, lrom how to be a better 
parent to how to save someone's life. 
E:very Red Cross course is developed by a top professional. 
Tuition is nominal. And there are hardly any admissions requirements. 
Tt1is year, you could take a Red Cross course and learn some· 
th1ng you've always wanted to know. To apply. simply call the people at 
your Red Cross chapter.+ 
.,.,'""''Col"g..,"At""'"'''""'"fnlil . .. American Red Cross 
We'll help.Will you? 
Work-Study 
WORK STUD\' POSITION In Art Museum, 10.20 
ho~rs. Assistant to prep~rator: basic woodwor~ing 
s~llls essential, picture framing experle~ce desired, 
PQO·SillQklng,. able 10 work under lime pressure. 
Career potential position. Contact Laur~, 277-4001. 
9/27 
CONCEJ'TIQNS SOUTtiWEST NEEDS 
organization~! engineer (secretary) 10.20 hours a 
week. Work study position, knowledge of word 
processors and spanish helpful. Do something artful 
this semester! Come and work. Cali.277-56Si; or come 
lmo Lobo Classified office and nu out an ~po 
piic~lion. 9/24 
Travel 
ROUND· TRIP AIRUNE ticket to Atlanta and/or 
Charleston S.C., Dee, 21-26, $260; 242-2513 leave 
message, 9/25 
LAS VEGAS FOR Halloween. Fall Break 10/31/8~ 
t !13/85 $1'7 roundtrip .airrare, accornodations and 
lllUCh morel Call Student Travel Center at 277·2n6 
ordropbyRoorn251 SUB. 9/31 
PURG,\TO.RY COLLEGE TOURS 12/6., 7, 8. Sign 
up berore OctQber I. Just $99. After October 1, $108, 
277·2336; 296-1$84. 9/'27. 
TAKING A TRIP?Advertise rour trip, adventure or 
ride needs in the Daily Lobo. trn 
Lost&Found 
FOUNII: KEYS IN Marron Hail, Wednesday 9-18. 
ldentlry and claim Room 131 Marron Hall, 9124 
REWARD; GOLD RING with black o0yx face and 
trojan warrior engraved. Call Terri 277-5449; Paul 
277-4661· or821-.8774. 9/23 
FOlJNII: MALE HUSKY sheperd cross dog. Indian 
School and Harvard, 242·7539. 9/23 
.IF YOUR I.OST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks 
and nts keys, Chris's Jndoor Store, 119V.. Harvard 
SIJ, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107. tfn 
CLAIM YOUR j..OST possessions at Campus Pollee 
8:00 a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily. 1fn 
Miscellaneous 
VINTAGE CLOTHING, CALL 25.1-7178, J..l p.m., 
M-F forappointment. 9/23 
LEATHER FLIGH'f JACKETS· Several styles. 
Kaufman'• West, A real Army and Navy store. 1660 
Eubank NB. 293-2300. 9/27 
SA.LEI ChHPENTER PANTS by DeeCee. 2.l"lo orr. 
Kaufman's West A real ArmY and Navy store. 1660 
Eubank NE, 29N300, 9127 
UNITEII STATES NAVY Flight Demonstration 
Squadron. lnvitailo~s are being extended to in-
<llviduais wllh an interest !n Naval Aviation to meet 
perionaiiy with the Biue Angels on the morning of 
October 4th lit 8:30 a.m. In the Student Union 
Building .. The Blue Angels are here in conJunction 
with !he Kirtland Air Force Base Open House to be 
held October 5th and 6th. For information call 766-
2335. 9/26 
llEAD OR ~ILING imported cars wanted, Cash ror 
your Import, running or .not. Call Scott 243-1366, 
281-2380, 9/23 
FREE KITTENS To good home, 268-4328. 9125 
DOG TIIAINING THE easy gentle way. DogLady 
242-67 58. 9124 
I.OVING Al\111 REUABLE childcare - Lots or 
references - 266-3409 - Ginser, 9/24 
FOR "WHI'fE·A·WAKEI" Neo·rightwing 
IDENTITY Pub, Send SASE to: Suite 8220, PO Box 
26800,Aibuquerque, NM 87125. 9126 
EYEGUSSES. WHOLESALE TO the public. 
Quality generic and designer eyewear al whol~ale 
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedaln 
Opticians, Z.lS-2000. I 18 Washington SE. tfn 
CLASSJFIEOS .GET RESULTS! Place your ad 
today. 131 Marron Hall. lfn 
{ 
( 
l 
J 
Display Advertising ( 
More Than 150 l 
Typefaces Available 1 f31 Marron Hall 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Tabulate 
5 Gay time 
10 Nip 
14 Italian town 
15 French city 
16 Equal: Fr. 
17 Overfill 
18 Laughable 
20 Lunch spot 
22 "PeerGynt" 
dancer 
23 Current 
24 Skewer 
25 Squabble 
28 Salad greens 
32 Hebrew 
judge 
33 Sailboat 
35 Miss 
Dinsmore 
36 Matured 
38 Dlsmanlle 
40 Tranquility 
41 Denver 
college 
43 Learns of 
45 Needlefish 
46 Spans 
48 Strangers 
50 Hiding place 
51. Plant part 
52 Qualities 
55 Predicament 
59 Court sport 
61 Plucky 
62 "I cannot 
tell--" 
63Scary 
64 Ares' sister 
65 Peruse 
66 Lacks 
67 Grade 
DOWN 
1 Milk: prel. 
2 Key 
3 Colonnade 
4 Gym garb 
5 Pastries 
6 Balance 
7 Not civil 
8 Silkworm 
9 Slip away 
10 Run down 
11"--
Rhythm" 
12 Bull: pref. 
13 Ms. Maxwell 
19 Join 
21 Lubricates 
24 Color 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
SLANGIFRATIPROW 
COLOR LAME RAGE 
A~E~~ ~~ISTOTLE 
BEE CAME TENSED 
.IRE CART-
EARSAL SOARS 
AV E R S E N AM E.L ow 
p A L~~s T 0 MA.LJI L I I D E T OD DRAK E S 
D E N S E N E E D I N~ 
-TRAY VEND 
A L A R U M H E R IS." C U B CATAMAA'itNIPr'Nfi~Pe 
TRONISORE NORGE 
SAND SEED GREEN 
25 Organ 
26 Horatio-
27 Attack 
28 Makes holes 
29Missourl 
feeder 
30 Of an Italian 
city 
31 Predictors 
34 Different 
37 Detested 
39 Chatters 
42 Secretary 
of-
44 Murdered 
47 Eavesdrop 
49 Pictures 
51 Inflexible 
52 Steel beam 
53 Chest sound 
54 Continent 
55 Rodent 
56 Eddo 
57 Asian chief 
58 Remainder 
60 Insect 
